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SUMMARY 
The face fly. Musea autumnal!s DeGeer was first 
collected and Identified in Massachusetts in 1959* 
Because of the extreme annoyance resulting from the 
persistent feeding by face fly on the eyes and muzzle 
of pasturing cattle, the potential of the face fly as 
a major cattle pest was immediately recognized* Bio¬ 
logical, ecological and chemical control investigations 
were initiated and subsequently, bacteriological studies 
regarding the transmissability of Moraxella bovis Haudurqy, 
a bacterium strongly suspected as the causative agent of 
”pinkeye” disease in cattle. 
The face fly was successfully reared in the lab¬ 
oratory. The developmental period for the various stages 
was as follows; egg, 21 - 2I4. hours; larva, three to five 
days; pupa, six to eight days. In the field, adult sus¬ 
tenance was mainly through imbibition of muzzle and eye 
secretions of cattle. Blood, perspiration, nectar, and 
liquids associated with fresh droppings were also fed 
upon. Net sweeps over cattle Indicated that face fly 
populations on animals consist mainly of females, al¬ 
though the sex ratio of field collected larvae which war© 
brought into the laboratory to reach adulthood was 1:1. 
V 
Adults preferred warm temperatures and bright sun¬ 
shine* The flies leave their hosts as the animals enter 
barns or on dark overcast days* Unlike the house fly, 
face fly adults do not occupy barns or other farm build¬ 
ings, but confine their activity to animals and sur¬ 
rounding foliage or objects in the pasture. Eggs are 
easily recognized by their stalks and are laid singly in 
freshly dropped undisturbed manure only. The distinctly 
yellow-colored larvae are readily detected in field 
droppings, but migrate several inches out of the droppjbigs 
and burrow into the soil for pupation. Adults shuttle 
in and out of their hibernation quarters during the 
warmer days of March and can be found on cattle as soon 
as they are released for pasture in April. Pace flies 
are noticeable in annoying numbers in June and reach 
their peak during late July and early August. With the 
approach of the cooler nights of late August, ovipositlm 
in the field ceases and adults begin appearing in their 
overwintering quarters in small numbers. They may be 
found on herds until the first frost forces them into 
hibernation* Adults overwinter in attic spaces of homes, 
churches, schoolhouses which, from these experiences, are 
usually large, white structures in a community, although 
they may be considerable distance from adult field activity. 
Ofnine insecticides tested in the laboratory Vapona 
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possessed the most rapid knockdown properties* In the 
field, Vapona fly cakes did not prove attractive to face 
fly when suspended about, necks of animals* Facial smears 
employing synergized pyrethrins plus repellents in heavy 
mineral oil proved impractical* Corn syrup baits con¬ 
taining 0*25 and 0*50 cent Vapona was applied to fore 
heads of cattle, first with a paint brush, and later, 
more effectively with a pump oiler* Results were en- 
coiiraging if baits were applied daily. Incorporation of 
Araclor into these baits did not enhance the residual 
value of the treatments. A 1*0 per cent Butonate bait 
failed to give satisfactory control. 
Overall body sprays on corralled herds with 1.0 per 
cent malathion, O.5 per cent methoxychlor, and 0.5 per 
cent ronnel were not effective* Good control was obtained 
for two days with 0.25 cent Diazinon spray and re¬ 
sidual activity was obtained up to five days when 0.5 
per cent Diazinon was applied. Thorough dusting of facial 
and body areas with 2.0 per cent Diazinon dust failed 
completely. 
It was shown that the bacterium Moraxella bovis 
could retain its viability on non-animate surfaces up to 
three days* After exposing face flies to pure cultures 
M* bacterium could be recovered up to four 
days from the legs and wings* No recoveries were obtained 
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from the vomitus, excreta, labellum, crop, intestines or 
hemolymph of the flies, indicating the possibility of 
bacteriostatic enzymatic action* 
Examination of naturally occurring overwintering 
face flies did not result in positive recoveries. 
M. bovis was readily recovered from eye swabs of in¬ 
fected cattle and also from caged face flies exposed to 
lacrimal exudates on the cheeks of these animals and 
examined six hours later. These studies show that the 
face fly can act as a mechanical carrier of the bacteriim 
M. bovis. 
INTRODUCTION 
Approximately a decade ago, the face fly. Musea 
autumnalls DeGeer. was unKnovm in North America. During 
the past five years it suddenly erupted into prominence 
in the Northeast, and its gradual progression across the 
continent has caused concern. Once this cattle pest was 
publicized, it aroused a great deal of interest. Federal 
and state researchers across the country began investigat¬ 
ing methods of controlling this insect as it arrived in 
their areas. 
This insect was first collected and identified in 
Massachusetts in 1959# potential as a pest of 
cattle was immediately recognized. Only Vockeroth»s pub¬ 
lished account of its occurrence in Canada and limited 
information gleaned from foreign observer*s accounts 
served as a guide to initiate this study. 
Understanding the role of insects in relation to 
disease is fundamentally important and intriguing as well. 
Since face flies feed extensively on eye secretions of 
animals and a contagious eye disease of cattle, pinkeye, 
was noticeable in local herds, speculation was logically 
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focused on the possible interrelationship between these 
factors• 
This dissertation was an effort to gain information 
regarding the biology, and control of the face fly and 
its probable role in the transmission of the bacterium, 
Moraxella bovis Hauduroy, principle suspect as the 
causative agent of pinkeye. These studies were conducted 
in i960 and completed in the fall of 1961. Unfortunately, 
detailed laboratory investigations were severely hampered 
at that time by inability to rear the flies in numbers* 
For completeness, the review of literature includes 
important findings up to late 196i|.# 
REVIE’^ OP LITERATURE 
SYSTEMATICS 
Taxonomic position; Although there are 5I species In the 
genus Musea (West I95I)# only one, Musea domestlca Linne. 
had been recorded In North America prior to the arrival 
of M. autuninalls DeGeer. In Currants key to the genera 
Muscldae, M. autumnalis arrives at Orthellia, because of 
the pro-pleura, which, unlike those of M. domestlca, are 
bare (Curran, 1934)• 
The classification of the face fly is as follows; 
Order. 
Sub-order... 
Series•••••••••. 
Section*. 
Sub-section. 
Super-family* * * * 
Family. 
Sub-family. 
Genus.* • • • * 
Species.. • 
Common names; In Europe, M. autumnalis has long been 
known as the raven fly (Graham-Smith, 1914)» while in 
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Canada it has been labelled the black bush fly (Anon. 1959)* 
In the United States it was referred to earlier as the 
cattle face fly, but the more modern and commonly used 
name among entomologists is simply the face fly* 
Synonomy; West (I95I) listed 10 
autumnalis De Geer* 
M. continue 
M.* floralis 
11* grisella 
M. ludifacies 
M* rustics 
M. ovipora 
M. corvina 
synonoms for Musca 
Robineau - Desvoidy 
If ft 
If ft 
If ft 
ft fi 
Portchinsky 
tt 
prashadii Patton 
Ji. tau Schrank 
RECOGNITION CHARACTERS 
Sabrosky (1959) pictorlally illustrated morpho¬ 
logical differences between M. domestica and M. autumnalis^ 
and this paper has proved a valuable reference. 
Teskey (i960) combined and condensed the morpho¬ 
logical characters described by Patton and Van Emden 
sufficiently to separate them from other known species of 
Musca* 
”Male- Head- Eyes bare and separated by less than the 
width of the ocellar triangle; lower part 
of vertex silvery, cheeks white. 
Thorax** Mesonotum ground color bluish-grey, lightly 
pollinose, with four broad black stripes; 
propleura bare in the depression between 
the humeral callus and the propleural 
bristles; thoracic hair fine and long, from 
one and a half and twice as long as width 
of third antennal segment; suprasquamal 
ridge with bristly hairs on lower front ex¬ 
tremity; two to four bristles on posterior 
side of dorsal surface of stem vein; setulae 
or ventral surface of vein R i^. + 5 confined 
to base, not reaching R + M. 
-5 
Abdomen- Dark orange with a reddish tinge, dorsum 
of terga 1 and 2 black, lateral regions 
orange with a broad median black stirpe ex¬ 
panding anteriorly on tergum ij.; tergum 5 
dark in middle, antero-lateral margins orange 
sterna 1 and 2 and distal end of 5 light to 
dark brown; sterna 5 ij. orange* 
Females- Head- Vertex wide, almost the width of an eye; 
orbital stripe grey pollinose, at least half 
as wide as the black median frontal stripe; 
outer vertical bristles strong and arranged 
somewhat irregularly in two rows; cheeks 
grey. 
Thorax- Mesonotum ground color slate grey with four 
broad black stripes; chaetotaxy as in male. 
Abdomen - Ground color black;, anterior ventro¬ 
lateral region of terga 1 and 2 orange 
yellow; terga 5 4 with a narrow median 
black stripe, remainder silvery grey 
irridescent spots; sterna black pollinose* 
Egg - The eggs are distinctive because of the long 
greyish-black mast or stalk projecting from 
one end. The egg itself is yellowish-white 
without any visible chorion sculpture. 
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Including 'the mast, the egg is 3.I mm. long 
and 0.5 mm. broad. The mast is about O.7 mm. 
long and 0.1 mm. broad, grooved on the dorsal 
side and generally somewhat curved at the tip. 
Two ridges run along the dorsal side of the 
egg and are continuous with the edges of the 
groove on the mast. 
Larva - The mature third-stage larva is similar in 
size and shape to the house fly larva. The 
anterior spiracles bear elgjht to nine finger¬ 
like openings. The posterior spiracles are 
D-shaped, with the straight inner margins 
more closely approximated below than above. 
The spiracular plates are densely chitinized 
and lack a distinct peritreme (Pig. 7)* The 
three sinuous spiracular slits are relatively 
short and narrow. The spiracles are separated 
by about one quarter the width of a plate. 
The full grown larva is a characteristic 
yellow color. 
Pupa - The pupa is similar in size and shape to the 
house fly pupa. The most striking difference 
is the dirty-white, almost transparent color 
of the pupa of M. autumnalis 
GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION 
Worldwide; M. autumnalls is found throughout Europe, 
across Siberia to Korea, northern China, and Northern 
India, in Asia Minor and Northernmost Africa (Sabrosky, 
1961). 
The other three sub-species M* pseudocorvina 
Van Emden, M* somalorurn Bezzi, and M# ugandae Van Emden 
are confined to the Ethiopian region (West, 1951)* 
Appearance in America; The date of entry of the face 
fly in North America remains unknown. It has been 
V 
thought possible that the species is not a recent 
immigrant, but that it has actually been in northeastern 
North America for at least a centiary. This idea was 
based on two published records (Sabrosky, I96I). In 18^9, 
Francis Walker listed a male M* corvina Fab. from Nova 
Scotia among the British Museum collection. L. 0. Howard 
also reported M. autumnalis in his book ”The House Fly” 
(1911) on the basis of specimens collected by D. W. 
Goquillett and preserved in the U. S. National Museum. 
Sabrosky examined these specimens in both collections 
carefully and found them both to be dark M. domestics. 
-8- 
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These flies were first noted by Vockeroth in 1951 
in Middleton, Nova Scotia, where they were swept up by 
the hundreds each week. However, it was not until 195^ 
that the collected and identified specimens resulted in 
the first reliable record f oun 1955 a home at 
Riverhead, Long Island, Little attention was afforded 
these reports, and it was not until 195^ that entomologists 
in the Northeast were alerted to the fact a new livestock 
pest of economic importance was present. In August 1959# 
the face fly was first collected and identified in 
Massachusetts (Steve and Shaw, 1959 )• 
Sabrosky*s conclusion was that M* autumnalis was an 
immigrant species of relatively recent arrival because* 
1. ) Old North American records of M. autumnalis. or 
of the synonomous name corvinaj are now known to 
be dark examples of M. domestics, 
2, ) No specimens of true M, autumnalis have been found 
from old collections from North America, 
5*) The habits of the adults are so striking that the 
species would not have escaped notice had it been 
present in former years. 
4.) The picture of its spread agrees well with those 
of other introduced insect species. 
Davis (1961) reported on a Canadian face fly symposium 
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and included a discussion by 19. E. Heming of Ontario 
Agricultural College. Heming advanced the theory that 
the pest entered North America in the luggage of return¬ 
ing airmen or their families coming to the R. C. A. P. 
base at Greenwood, Nova Scotia. He based this theory 
on known habits of the fly, coupled with the heavy travel 
to Greenwood and the fact that many R. C. A. P- personnel 
live in nearby Middleton where the first flies were 
discovered in 1955* 
IMPORTANCE 
Veterinary; Such foreign investigators as Hammer felt 
that M. autumnalis may transmit infectious abortion in 
cattle, and Thomsen suggested possible transmission of 
pinkeye in cattle because of the fly*s habit of feeding 
on discharges from body orifices (Teskey, I96O). 
Investigating the pinkeye problem in Russia, Klesov 
found that M. autumnalis was an intermediate host of the 
mammalian eye worm Thelazia rhodesi Demarest, which is 
prevalent in that country and suspected as a causative 
agent for the disease (Herms and James, I96O). 
Sabrosky (1959) mentioned the possibility of such 
a disease relationship in the United States. The American 
species of eye worm Thelazia californiensis, presently 
limited to the West Coast, is a parasite of sheep, deer 
and dogs in brushy, mountainous areas in California 
(Chandler, 1955)# of cattle according to Sabrosky. 
This worm is an eye irritant that can cause blindness. 
When M. autumnalis reaches the West Coast, it may well 
increase the spread and frequency of this disease. 
Medical; Plies have long been suspected as carriers of 
disease organisms, and fly control procedures are 
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frequently suggested as an adjunct in suppressing disease 
epidemics. Matheson (1950) reported that as a mechanical 
distributor of germs the house fly probably has no ag.ual, 
and that the numbers of bacteria per fly oan approach 
500,000,000, depending on its habits. He listed 16 
pathogenic bacteria isolated from the house fly, including 
the genera Bacillus ^ Brucella ^ Staphlococcus ^ Streptococcus, 
Spirillum and others. He also summarized reports which 
showed viable cysts of human intestinal protozoa found in 
feces of house fly, and mentioned the role of the house 
fly in the development and distribution of parasitic 
helminths• 
West (1951)» reporting the work of Lamborn and others, 
indicated that M. autumnalis had habits similar to M. 
sorbens Wied.^ a known vector of leprosy, in that both 
feed on the discharges of lepers* lesions. He suggested 
that the virtual disappearance of leprosy in Europe re¬ 
sulted from reduction of M. autumnalis and other hemato- 
phagous flies by modern sanitation. 
Graham-Smith (19lij.) reported that observers in 
Egypt correllated the number of human ophthalmia cases 
in Egypt with the seasonal number of muscids that flocked 
about the eyes to feed on the purulent discharges. 
Tesky (I96O) reported that Mercier, Patton and Gragg all 
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suggested that M. autumnalls may transmit certain disease 
organisms, and urged that greater attention be paid to 
this species in this regard. 
In spite of the numerous investigations incriminating 
M* doPiQS'tica and other fly species as disseminators of 
human diseases, there are no reports that show M* autumnalis 
to be a vector of any such disease. However, Herms and 
James (I96O) mentioned that there was one recorded case 
of human intestinal myiasis. 
The eye worm, Thelazia californiensis^ has been 
reported from humans twice (Chandler, 1955 )♦ The African 
eye worm Loa loa is a common human parasite in west' and 
central Africa, and is transmitted by biting flies of the 
genus Chrysops. With the arrival of M. autumnalis it 
can only be speculated whether worm recoveries from 
human eyes will increase. 
It is fortunate that M. autumnalis annoys humans 
only on occasion, and that it does not possess the in¬ 
herent attraction to humnas shown by its close relatives, 
M. sorbens and M. vicina. In Egypt M. sorbens contin¬ 
uously clusters around the eyes and mouth or sores for 
hours and M. vicina ”has dedicated itself with an in¬ 
credible singleness of purpose to crawling on the skin 
of human beings and driving visitors, at least, frantic. 
-1I4-- 
In many places in the Near East, a fly brush for sweep¬ 
ing flies from the face is a most essential piece of 
equipment and is one souvenir a tourist does well to 
buy”. (Chandler, 1955)• 
The author has seen color movies of Masai tribes¬ 
men, who are noted warriors and herdsmen of East Africa. 
Their sustenance is largely milk and blood taken daily 
from the animals* Their huts are loosely woven with 
branches and then heavily plastered with layers of fresh 
manure, which harden and bake in the sun. While smilipg 
into the cameras for close-ups, their faces were covered 
with flies, which feed on the eyes and lips of the 
natives. The natives appeared hardened to such fly 
activity on their bodies and made little effort to scare 
them off. The appearance and behavior of these flies 
closely resembled M. autumnal!s but was probably one of 
the sub-species mentioned from the Ethiopian region. 
Effects on milk production; For many years researchers 
have conducted studies on the effect of fly control on 
milk production. The relationship is complicated by 
many factors, such as physiological response of cows to 
treatment, herd management, fly populations, etc. Reports 
and conclusions have been inconsistent and in some cases 
contradictory. 
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Bruce and Decker (I9I4.7) showed a high correlation 
between fly control and milk production', with increases 
of as much as 20 per cent in protected herds* They in¬ 
dicated that this relationship was most evident on poorly 
managed herds on pasture. Tests by Granett and Hansens 
(195^"57) New Jersey indicated noticeable increases 
in milk production when herds were protected with 
methoxychlor sprays. 
Freeborn et. al. (I927) felt the effects of flies 
were insignificant, and that possibly more harm was 
done by repeated applications of oil base sprays. Neel 
(1957) also failed to show a significant change in milk 
production by horn fly control. 
As the face fly appeared and spread across the 
country, farmers were quoted as noticing a 20 per cent 
to 60 per cent decrease in milk production when face 
flies were abundant (Anon. I96I). 
However Cheng (I961), concluding a three year study, 
could find no significant relationship on well managed 
herds, even when face flies were present in small numbers. 
Personal communications with Cheng (Penn. State IJniv.), 
Matthysse (Cornell Univ.) and Pales (U.S.D.A.) indicate 
that these workers feel the relationship is of no great 
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economic significance and that it is overemphasized. 
These opinions were based on previous work, and they 
recognized that large populations of face flies present 
a variable which should be critically investigated. 
Household pests; The face fly is also of concern to 
non-agricultural people as a household pest. Graham- 
Smith (19llt-) mentioned M. corvina as frequently hiber¬ 
nating in country homes. Early collections in North 
America were mostly from homes and public buildings 
(Sabrosky, I96I). Benson and Wingo (I965) investigated 
many hibernation complaints in Missouri which included 
homes, schoolhouses and churches. A detailed case 
history of face fly appearance in an Indiana home was 
reported by Matthew, I96I. In 1959 “the National Pest 
Control Association recognized the importance of this 
fly as a household pest and alerted their members of 
the impending problem through their national magazine 
(Anon. 1959)* 
CHEMICAL CONTROL 
Laboratory tests» Treece (I96I) compared the suscept¬ 
ibility of the face fly with non-resistant strains of 
the house i3y to parathion and DDT. With topical app¬ 
lications there was no great difference between the 
two species, however the face fly was more susceptible 
to DDT than the house fly. 
Turner and Wang {I96I) tested ^0 chemicals and 
found DDT, Baytex, methoxychlor, Pamophos and 
Cygon to be most promising. 
Treece concluded that difficulty in controlling 
face fly arises from biological and ecological factors 
and not because it possesses a higher tolerance to 
insecticides. 
Repellents; In Illinois, Bruce (I96I) reported the 
repellent R-526 Tabatrex combined with pyrethrins 
gave a practical level of face fly control. 
Early investigations reported by Matthysse (I961) 
showed that relief to animals could be effected by re¬ 
pellents combined with pyrethrins. Best results were 
obtained with ”wipe-ons”, wherein a mixture of Crag 
-17- 
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repellent plus pyrethrins was applied daily with a cloth 
to the animal*3 face* 
Pales, £t. £l. (1961-b) obtained fair to good results 
with pyrethrin-repellent combinations applied daily. 
Cheng et. £l. (I962) reported that pyrethrins combined 
with R-I207 gave poor results. Granett and Hansens (I96O) 
reported that pyrethrins combined with Crag or R-I2O7 
repellent, and methoxychlor plus Crag all gave poor 
results. The latter also reported that on two separate 
occasions Diazlnon appeared to have repellency value. 
This observation was not substantiated and Hansens (I963) 
reporting later on the ineffectiveness of Crag plus 
5 per cent carbaryl'^^^ombinations, made no further mention 
of Diazinon repellency. 
The first and only commercial products available 
for face fly control in I96O were repellent formulations 
in a heavy mineral seal oil carrier. In i960 and I961, 
Bag Balm, an udder ointment containing bacteriostats in 
a lanolin base was widely advertised as a facial smear 
to repel face flies (Pig. 1). With the publicity awarded 
the face fly and the absence of suitable control recom¬ 
mendations, Bag Balm was offered in new five pound 
packages, to supply the face fly market demand. In spite 
of the receptiveness of farmers to suggestions for con¬ 
trolling face fly, it is doubtful that many farmers 
19 
reapplied ”wipe-ons” or "smears” after their first 
experiences with these products* 
DEFEATS 
FACE FLIES... 
. Heals Injuries FAST! 
Tests reveal that BAG BALM, applied 
Vi. every few days around eyes and nose of 
‘ •' cattle and horses helps avoid Face Fly 
^ trouble. Absolutely safe to use. Helps 
save milk production, guards against 
^ ' weight loss. 
V. For injuries BAG BALM heals fast! Im- , 
/. partial tests show Bag Balm has 
. more soothing Lanolin than Brand “B”. 
Great for chapping, sunburn, windbum, 
beneficial massage of caked bag. SAVE, 
b^y new 6 lb. Pail! At Dealer’s or write, ' 
Pig* 1 - An effort to relieve animals from face fly 
annoyance through use of lanolin smears* 
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Control with dusts; In general, dusts have been Inferior 
to sprays in reducing face flies* Many investigators 
felt that dust applications were impractical because of 
the difficulty of application. In most cases dusts were 
applied to the face and body but in other cases to the 
face only. 
The following dusts have been investigated without 
encouraging reports; 
malathlon - 4 per cent - Turner (I96O), Wallace and 
Turner (1964), Dorsey (19b2) 
methoxychlor - ^0 per cent - Benson and Wingo (1965) 
Turner (I96O), Dorsey e_t. al. 
(1962) 
Dibrom - 4 per cent - Granett e£. al. (1962), Dorsey 
(1962), Wallace and Turner (I964) 
coumophos - 25 per cent - Wallace and Turner (I964) 
Dorsey (1962j 
carbaryl - 5 cent - Dorsey (1962), Wallace and 
Turner (I964), Benson and Wingo 
(1965) 
Dylox - 5^ cent - Wallace and Turner (I964) 
Diazlnon - 2 per cent - Dorsey (1962), Granett al. 
(1962), Wallace and Turner (19t4 ) 
Hansen and Granett (I965) 
Baytex - 25 per cent - Wallace and Tui»ner (I964) 
Vapona - 2 per cent - Granett et. al. (1962) 
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Recent communication with Cheng at Pennsylvania 
State University indicated that he had obtained encour¬ 
aging results with Dimetilan dusts applied daily by 
automatic dusters operated by photocells. Dorsey (Univ. 
of Virginia) and Matthysse (Cornell Univ. ) also re¬ 
ported good results from this dust, when placed in 
burlap bags over gate ways etc. In this case, the animals 
brushed against the bags and treated themselves daily. 
Insecticidal sprays; Bruce (I96O) reported that re¬ 
sidual sprays of Diazinon, Cygon, malathion, and ronnel 
applied to barns, sheds, fence posts and trees were 
ineffective, and concluded that only treatments used 
directly on the animals were appropriate. However, he 
reported no success after spraying animals to saturation 
with DDT, malathion, ronnel and toxaphene, respectively. 
Turner (1960) reported poor results with the follow¬ 
ing body sprays; coumophos - 0.9 per cent, Korlan- 0#5 
per cent, Cygon - 1.0 per cent, and Dylox - l.U per cent, 
but obtained 21 to 28 days of effective control with 
Diazinon - 0.5 per cent applied in early spring. 
Wallace and Turner (1964) reported poor results 
with the following sprays; Diazinon - O.I25 P®^ cent and 
0.29 per cent; carbaryl - 1.0 per cent; Ruelene - 0.9 
per cent; and anti-resistant DDT - O.5 per cent. 
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Dobspn (l^bl) reported good control after spraying 
wltn DDT or methoxychlor, with residual effectiveness 
extending for I4 and 12 days respectively* Such results 
have not been duplicated by subsequent workers. 
Granett e£. al. (1962) tested many compounds and 
reported Vapona, Ciodrin and GC-i|.^72 to be the most pro¬ 
mising materials. Application of 2 ounces of 1 per cent 
Diazinon to the head and body gave 60 per cent reduction 
six hours after application, but did not have much value 
the following day. 
Cheng et. al. (1962) reported that daily overall 
applications of a combination of pyrethrins, R-12U7 and 
0*9 P©!* cent Cygon was ineffective. 
Benson and liingo (I965) reported poor results with 
Toxaphene - U.5 per cent, DDT - 0.5 per cent, Delnav - 
0.19 per cent, lindane - 0.5 per cent, and methoxychlor 
0.5 per cent. Most promising results were obtained with 
0.2 per cent Ciodrin. 
DePoliart (I965) found that carbaryl - 0#5 per cent 
coumaphos - 0.25 P©i* cent, or Ciodrin - l.U per cent 
applied as an overall body spray weekly throughout the 
season effectively suppressed face fly populations if 
started early in the season. Ciodrin showed the best 
results. 
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Balts; The problem of face fly control appeared short¬ 
lived when Bruce et. (I96O) reported virtual elim¬ 
ination of face fly populations on herds which had 
received 2 to Ij. ml. of Insecticidal syrup bait on the 
forehead of each animal. The baits tested contained 
0.1 per cent Vapona, plus 1 to 2 per cent Cygon, 1.0 
per cent Diazlnon, and a combination of 0.1 per cent 
Vapona plus 1.0 per cent Diazinon respectively. Best 
results were obtained with Vapona plus Cygon. Upon 
application of a 1.0 per cent Cygon combined with 0.1 
per cent Vapona daily the first week, and at 2 to 5 ^^7 
intervals thereafter as necessary, for 21 days, almost 
complete elimination of face flies resulted, with 
reductions noticed in neighboring herds. 
Bruce’s results have not been duplicated. It is 
probable that the excellent results he obtained were 
favored by the biology of the fly. The tests were con¬ 
ducted in late summer, when oviposition is naturally 
reduced as females ready themselves for hibernation, 
and there was no adult emergence to replenish the 
population. 
Matthysse and Ode (19bl) tested various syrup 
baits and found U.5 per cent Vapona, U.5 per cent 
Dimetilan, and O.5 per cent Ciodrin equal in performance. 
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Pales £t. reported good control with U.8 per 
cent Dipterex and 0.1 per cent Vapona. Holdsworth (1962) 
suppressed populations of face fly adequately with U.5 
per cent Vapona, but did not notice reductions in 
neighboring herds as reported by Bruce et. al. 
Hansens (I965) found U.5 per cent Dimetilan, 0*5 
per cent Pyramat, 0.5 per cent Ciodrin, 0.5 per cent 
Vapona and U.5 per cent GC-4^72 all effective. He rated 
Ciodrin and 4^72 as superior to Vapona. 
Turner and Wang (I96I) reported 0.1 per cent Vapona, 
0.1 per cent Pyramat, and 0.5 per cent Dlazlnon all to 
be fast acting and effective. 
Animal systemlcs; Probably the most logical attacic on 
the face fly is to focus on the larvae. Certain in¬ 
secticides can be fed to animals to inhibit insect 
development in excrement. Matthysse et. al. (I96I) fed 
1/2 mg. per kg. of co\amophos and 2 mg. per kg. of ronnel 
dally to animals from May to August, but reported no 
effective reduction of face flies on the cattle. 
In the laboratory, Anthony (I96I) showed that face 
fly larvae were more susceptible than house fly larvae 
to manure containing low concentrations of coumophos, 
ronnel or B-22408, and that complete prevention of 
development could be attained. 
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Treece (I962) collected manure from animals fed 
daily with low levels of coumophos, ronnel, Ciodrin, 
Zytron, B-22i4.08 or Baytex. These insecticide treatments 
completely inhibited face fly development in the lab¬ 
oratory. Droppings from animals given free access to salt 
blocks containing 5*5 Cent ronnel also gave good 
results. 
Jones and Medley (I963) demonstrated complete 
inhibition of larval development in manure from animals 
fed 0*5 mg* per kg. coumophos daily in their feed. 
They also obtained similar results by spraying coumophos 
weekly on pastures and allowing animals to graze freely* 
However, In spite of an apparently well conducted test, 
no reduction of flies on the cattle was evident. 
Wallace and Turner (196!^) offered 1,600 cattle on 
a 2,500 acre tract 5*5 cent ronnel in salt blocks 
from May to October. Despite indications of 58 t® 90 
per cent larval control in field droppings, adult fly 
counts on cattle remained high. 
Back rubbers; Dobson (I96I) was able to effectively 
control face fly with 5 P®^ cent methoxychlor, 5 P®^ 
cent toxaphene, 5 P®^ cent DDT, or 1 per cent ronnel, 
but reported poor control with 1 per cent VaponTa and 1 
per cent Cygon. These results are difficult to accept. 
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since these tests were conducted in 24 rectangular 
pastures adjoining each other, mostly ranging slightly 
over an acre each, and separated only by fences. It 
would appear that adult mobility would confound inter¬ 
pretation of results obtained under such conditions. 
Dobson's results have not been duplicated and, 
in general, back rubbers have not been recognized as 
effective. Results of other researchers indicate that 
Vapona or Ciodrin are probably the most promising 
insecticides for use in back rubbers. 
Discussion of control results; In analyzing the 
literature it is evident that some workers have not 
exercised good judgement in planning their experiments. 
Although laboratory tests indicate the face fly is 
susceptible to presently available insecticides, field 
results with these materials have been extremely varislie. 
In most cases it is difficult to explain these con¬ 
tradictions, but in others the reasons for success or 
failure are apparent (see page 102)* 
"Smears” and "wipe-ons" are definitely not worthy 
of consideration because of their extreme ImpracticabULty. 
For this reason such products have disappeared from the 
market. 
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Syrup baits have shown promising results as tested 
by several workers in various areas. Baits (Pig# 28) 
have been available since I96I and are still utilized. 
Because of milk residue hazards, only Vapona or Ciodrin 
baits are legal on dairy animals. Baits containing 
Dimetilan or GC-i4.072 are also promising and may be forth¬ 
coming because of their longer residual properties, and 
stability of formulation. Baits must be applied early 
in the season and applied properly several times weekly. 
Bait applications are not practical for loose-housed 
dairy and beef animals. 
Sprays of Ciodrin or Vapona have given promising 
results and are presently available commercially. Sprays 
are best for beef and loose-housed animals. They too 
must be used repeatedly throughout the season. Other 
insecticides which have longer residual activity, such 
as Dimetilan, are more desirable. 
Back rubbers have not been fully investigated and 
this approach is worthy of further evaluation, especially 
for beef cattle. Historical problems with these self¬ 
treating devices include proper placement to encourage 
maximum herd utilization. 
The ‘‘systemic” approach is probably the most pro¬ 
mising. Researchers have already reported a complete 
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break in the life cycle of manure-Inhabiting flies by 
this technique. However several crucial problems must 
be overcome before such programs are successful. Good 
results will require the co-ordinated efforts of feed 
manufactures, extension service specialists, and farmers. 
Insecticides must be incorporated into feed accurately, 
and their costs and utilization must be accepted and 
utilized by farmers on a large area basis in order to 
be effective. 
BIOLOGICAL CONTROL 
Biological control; Teskey (I96O) reported that species 
of the hymenopterous genera Vespa and Melllnus> and the 
parasitic fungus Empusa, had previously been recorded 
as attacking M* autumnalis« The wasp Bembix pruinosa 
(Pox) has also been reported as preying on face fly 
(Sabrosky, I96I). 
Blickly (1961) collected face fly pupa from fields 
in 59 New Hampshire towns. In five towns he detected 
no parasitism, but from the remainder he collected 
three hymenopterous pupal parasites. They were Aphaereta 
pallipes (Say) (Braconidae), Xyalophora quinquelineata 
(Say) (Pigitidae), and Eucoila sp. (Cynipidae). The 
parasitism was I5 per cent, 2.2 per cent and 1 per cent, 
respectively, for a total l6.2 per cent of the 2,111 
puparia observed. Parasitism by Aphaereta was widespread 
in the state, ranging from O.5 per cent to 80 per cent. 
These parasites were also collected from other manure 
inhibiting flies. 
Benson and Wingo (I965) also collected Aphaereta 
pallipes (Say) in Columbia, Missouri, and the degree of 
parasitism ranged from 2 per cent to 8i|. per cent. 
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parasites numbered 1 to 25 per pupae, with an average 
of lj.#5* Both Blickle and Benson reported that A*pall4>es 
was unable to emerge from face fly pupae, and Benson 
suggested that this parasite had its origin in other 
dung inhabiting larvae, such as Qrthellia caesarion 
(Meigen), and that infestation of face fly pupae was 
incidental to its normal parasitism. 
Since the face fly has not aroused the concern 
of Europeans, it is possible that predation and para- 
sitism are largely responsible for holding populations 
in check there. To date, the parasites reported in- 
digenous to North American manure inhabiting larvae 
and attacking M* autumnalis, apparently are not able to 
successfully utilize this species as a host. 
INFECTIOUS BOVINE KERATITIS 
The disease; This disease affects cattle of all ages 
and breeds and is practically world-wide in its distri¬ 
bution. In general, it is characterized by acute in¬ 
flammation of the eyeball and surrounding tissue, causing 
temporary and sometimes permanent blindness. Economic 
loss is not from mortality as much as a 25 per cent 
drop in milk production in dairy cattle and unthriftiness 
and loss of weight in beef animals, particularly young 
stock on which owners depend on rapid rate of weight 
gain for market (Baldwin 19l|.5)* Also cattle temporarily 
blinded by the disease are more prone to accidents 
wherein fiirther injuries may be incurred. The disease 
may appear in as much as ^0 per cent of a herd (Baldwin 
1914-5) • 
In spite of the severity of this disease to the 
animal and its yearly drain on the cattle industry, a 
review of the literature disclosed relatively few in¬ 
vestigations relating to the true causative agent and 
epizootiology of the disease. 
Synonomy: Although commonly known as ”pink eye”, it 
also has been referred to as* 
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keratitis (Rose I9I4.2) 
infectious keratitis (Parley 1950) 
(Earner 1952) 
(Baldwin 19^4-5) 
bovine keratitis 
bovine infectious keratitis 
infectious keratoconjunctivitis (Scott 1957) 
infectious ophthalmia 
keratitis contagiosa (Billings 1889) 
(Jones & Little 19^) 
Earner (I952) proposed ^infectious bovine keratitis” 
as the most appropriate nomenclature for this disease, 
to distinguish it from similar diseases resulting from 
vitamin deficiency or allergy and those occurring in 
sheep* 
Symptomology; A good description of the symptoms of 
this disease is condensed from Baldwin (1911-5)• “Acute 
stage; Infection may occur in one or both eyes, sep¬ 
arately or simultaneously with severity varying con¬ 
siderably. First symptoms of acute ophthalmitis 
usually observed are acute conjunctivitis and copious 
lacrimation which constantly keeps the cheeks wet. By 
the second to fpurth day, corneal opacity varying from 
cloudiness to complete opacity appears. Due to in¬ 
creased intraocular pressure, the cornea is distended and 
a small, centrally located corneal ulcer appears by the 
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fourth day* If only the two outer layers are affected, 
the cornea may heal completely in one or two weeks* If 
ulceration penetrates beyond this, the disease may progress 
to the chronic type. 
Chronic stage: This stage of the disease usually follows 
the acute stage, particularly when cattle are untreated 
and secondary pyogenic infection sets in. The cornea 
becomes deeply ulcerated, thickened, dull grey accompanied 
by yellow purulent deposits. Eye exudates become more 
purulent and thicker (Pig. 2). If ulceration results 
in rupturing of Descemet»s membrane, then permanent 
blindness results.” 
A sharp drop in milk production, loss in weight and 
temporary blindness accompany the disease. Because of 
photophobia, cattle seek shade, avoid bright sunlight, 
and keep their heads lowered with eyes closed. 
Causative organism;. Investigations in this country and 
throughout the world have resulted in conflicting con¬ 
clusions regarding the causative organism of this disease. 
Earner (1952) mentioned that ophthalmitis may be a syn^ytom 
of various cattle diseases and that Inflammation of the 
eyes, corneal opacities and ulcerations may result from 
vitamin A deficiencies, allergies, parasites and me¬ 
chanical injury. He also referred to several foreign 
workers who have concluded that a rickettsial-like 
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Pig. 2 -An advanced case of pinkeye in the eye of a 
cow. Note clouded cornea and the copious, purulent 
discharge streaming down the cheek. Pace flies are 
strongly attracted to animals in such a condition. 
(Original) 
Pig* 5 -A cov/ 
bilaterally* 
(Original) 
exhibiting advanced symptoms of pinkeye 
Smea*rs from exudates revealed M* bovis 
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organism (RLO) Coleslota conjunctlvae was the agent res¬ 
ponsible for the disease, while most American workers 
have suspected a bacterial agent Moraxella bovis 
(Hauduroy)• Eye worms (Thelazia app#) are also associated 
with the disease in the Balkans. 
It is beyond the scope of this review to present 
all the investigations relating to keratitis in animals. 
However, several of the more important papers dealing 
with infectious bovine keratitis incriminating the 
bacterium Moraxella bovis have been reviewed and their 
important findings are presented. 
The first report on bovine keratitis was by Billings 
(1889) who recognized short bacilli with rounded ends in 
infected eyes of dairy cattle near Lincoln, Nebraska. 
He failed to reproduce the disease by transferral of the 
organisms from the eyes of diseased to healthy animals* 
Allen (1919) investigated an outbreak occurring 
in Quebec, Canada, and demonstrated a short, thick, 
gram-negative diplobacillus. He succeeded in repro¬ 
ducing the disease in healthy eyes of a heifer and bull 
by direct transfer of eye exudate. 
Kappeyney and ^ard (I917) translated an article by 
Poels, who in I9II recovered Bacillus pyogenes from a 
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diseased cornea. Although he could not reproduce the 
disease by simple inoculation, he met with success by 
injection between the corneal layers. He concluded 
th«t B. pyogenes was the causative agent for infections 
in Holland. 
Jones and Little (I925) recovered a short, thick, 
gram-negative, hemolytic diplobacillus from all of 2ij. 
(100 per cent recovery) cattle suffering from acute 
ophthalmia. They were able to isolate the organism on 
blood agar and reproduced the disease in four healthy 
animals by inoculation and spraying the eyeball with 
bouillon suspensions of pure cultures. 
Parley (19i|.l) failed to reproduce pinkeye in 58 
calves and four cows using filtrates of virulent eye 
secretions, but succeeded with 'JO per cent of these 
animals using unfiltered virulent eye secretions. 
Thus he demonstrated that the etiological agent of the 
disease did not pass through filter, indicating that 
the agent was of a bacterial nature. He found Escfaeridbia 
colij Corynebacterium pyogenes^ Pasteurella boviseptica, 
streptococci and staphylocci in the eyes of infected 
cattle, but could not produce the disease with these 
organisms in calves under laboratory conditions. 
Parley et. al. (1950) isolated M. bovis from 
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inf ected eyes of field cattle but was unable to reproduce 
the disease in healthy animals with this organism. He 
also failed to reproduce the disease in 5^ animals whose 
eyes received drops of M. bovis suspensions. He con¬ 
cluded that M. bovis was not the causative agent of the 
disease in Kansas and that it was a secondary invader. 
In R©id found B. subtilis, E. coli^ B. pyogenes. 
Pasteurella and staphylococci from infected eyes but was 
unable to reproduce the disease in healthy eyes of cattle 
with any of these organisms (Earner 1952). Reid also 
found a hemolytic diplobacillus and agglutinins specific 
for this organism in sera of cattle convalescing from 
the disease. The diplobacillus closely resembled M. bovis. 
Baldwin (I9I4.5) found M. bovis in 95 of 112 infected 
eyes (95 cent recovery) and was able to reproduce 
the disease in 12 of I5 animals. He was unable to find 
this organism in the eyes of 20 normal cattle. 
Earner (1952) was able to recover M. bovis in 92 of 
95 infected eyes (96 per cent recovery) exhibiting acute 
symptoms of pinkeye, and was able to reproduce the disease 
in four calves with these isolates. He was unable to 
isolate M. bovis from eyes of 5^ normal cattle having 
negative histories for pinkeye. Also he was unable to 
recover the bacterium from the blood of affected cattle. 
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or to demonstrate antibodies specific for M. bovis by- 
agglutination and precipitin tests. On the basis of 
his work and that of Jones and Little (I925), Earner 
concluded that keratitis of an infectious nature en¬ 
countered in cattle in the state of Kansas was caused 
by the bacterium M. bovis. 
Epizootiology of the disease; Infectious bovine 
keratitis is a seasonal disease occurring during the 
summer and early autumn and occasionally during the 
winter months. Simple transfer of eye exudates from 
Infected to healthy eyes have resulted in symptoms of 
the disease (Jones and Little 19^3^ Baldwin 19^5> 
Earner 1952), and occurrence of M* bovis in the nasal 
passages of infected cattle (Jones and Little I925, 
Earner 1952) strongly suggest dissemination by simple 
contact, contamination, and fomites. 
Parley (I9I4.I) found some calves naturally resistant 
to infection. They would not contract the disease even 
thou^ repeatedly exposed to unfiltered, virulent eye 
secretions. He was also unable to reinfect calves 
which had recovered from the disease. Similar field 
and laboratory work by Baldwin (19ii.5) suggests that 
cattle may possess immunity to reinfection for two 
years. 
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Infeoted cattle may harbor Jj. bnvi 3 up to one year 
(Earner 1952), so as to offer a source of infection 
during the winter months and possibly from year to year* 
The disease is more frequent in animals under two years 
of age. Wind, dust, poor nutrition, bright sunlight and 
flies are ^11 thought to aggravate the disease (Earner 
1952). The disease subsides with the onset of cool 
weather and dissappearance of flies (Ealdwin 1914-5 )• 
Transmissal by flies; Jones and Little (19214.) strongly 
suspected that flies disseminated the disease. Their 
reasons were as follows* 1.) disease occurred irregularly 
throughout the herd and did not always affect neighboring 
cattle; 2.) epidemics reached their peaks during the 
warmest months when flies were abundant; 5*) 'tii© disease 
and flies subsided with the approach of cool weather; and, 
i|..) flies fed readily on the eye exudates. 
After a series of experiments in which they iso¬ 
lated M. bovis from eyes of infected cattle and allowed 
house flies to feed on bouillon suspensions of the 
bacterium, they were unsuccessful in utilizing flies to 
transmit the disease to healthy animals. They concluded 
that the bacterium was rapidly destroyed in the digestive 
tract of flies and did not remain viable on the exterior 
of flies beyond three hours* 
EXPERIMENTS AW OBSERVATIONS 
BIOLOGY AND ECOLOGY 
Life cycle; Eggs were collected immediately upon 
oviposition from fresh droppings in the field on July 
10, placed on moist paper toweling in petri dishes, 
and returned to the laboratory* They were maintained 
at 80°P* and observed daily for development* Newly 
emerged larvae were transferred to fresh cow manure 
upon detection* Pupae were collected, placed in 
individually marked vials and observed for the emergence 
of adults. 
The eggs hatch very rapidly, i. e*, within 2ij. hours 
at 80®P. (Table 1). The larval period is also short, 
requiring only three to five days* The pupal period 
requires six to eight days. Development from egg to 
adult required ten to fourteen days, with the majority 
requiring twelve days, which is in agreement with a 
Canadian report (Teskey, I96O). 
Table 1- Life cycle of M. autumnalls in the laboratory 
at 80^F# from freshly oviposited field-collected eggs 
Hours Days Number 
collected 
Developmental 
period 
Eclosion 18 - 0 
from 21 - 7 21 to 2k 
©gg 2k - 9 hours 
26 - 1 
Appearance iri* 2 0 
of - 5 5 3 to 5 
pupa - k 11 days 
5 1 
Appearance - 5 0 
of - 6 2 
adults - 1 8 6 to 8 
• 
8 days 
9 0 
-i+2. 
Identification aids; The detailed taxonomic descrip¬ 
tions offered by Teskey (I96O), appear on page 5* 
However, for field observations of face fly biology and 
control, an aptitude for quick recognition of the species 
upon gross examination is necessary, particularly with 
adults* Since they appear similar on casual inspection, 
face fly adults can easily be confused with the common 
house fly. Musea domestica, and it is this distinction 
that is absolutely essential. 
If one observes flies on the faces of pasturing 
animals, as in Pig. 12, he can be fairly certain that 
this is a face fly problem, since common house fly 
populations spend most of their time about the barn, 
and seldom frequent pasturing animals or their droppings 
in numbers. Gross taxonomic features can and should bo 
employed to determine the identity of populations or 
individuals. 
Males; Males of both species are quickly distinguished 
from females, the eyes of which are widely separated 
(Pig. 6). The eyes of the face fly male are almost 
contiguous, less than the width of the ocCellar triangle, 
whereas the eyes of the male house fly are further 
separated and will accommodate the width of the occellar 
triangle. However the characteristic most quickly iden¬ 
tifying the male face fly is the conspicuous dark orange 
abdomen (Pig. 5)« 
I 
Pig. ij.- Dorsal view of female adults of M. domestica 
(left) and M. autumnalis (right). Note close resem¬ 
blances upon gross examination. See page 1^5 ^or 
details. (Courtesy Dr. George Matthys^e) 
( 
i 
Pig. 5“ Dorsal view of male adults of M. domestica 
(left) and M. autumnalis (ri^t). Note orange abdomen 
of male face fly. See page 5.2 for details. (Courtesy 
Dr. George Matthysse) 
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Pig. 6- Frontal views of M. domestica and M. autum- 
nalis heads^ showing important recognition'“characters. 
Upper left - male face fly; lower left - male house 
fly; upper ri^t - female face fly; lower ri^t - 
female house fly. See pages l\.2 and for details. 
(Original) 
Pemales; Females of the two species very closely re¬ 
semble each other bodily (Pig# ij.), and the untrained eye 
can confuse the female face fly with either female or 
male house flies# The distinctive feature identifying 
the female face fly is the continuance of broad, silvery 
orbital stripes over the dorsal aspects of the head, 
while the orbital stripes of the female house fly 
narrow and blacken as they extend over the dorsal aspect 
of the head (Pig# 6)* 
Thus, the orange abdomen of the male and tho 
silvery stripes on the head of the female can be utilized 
to quickly identity M# autumnalis by the trained ob¬ 
server, even at distances up to ten feet in the case 
of males # 
Egg; Descriptions of the egg by Tesky (I96O) are 
accurate and sufficient# The blackened stalk immediateOy 
identifies these eggs as belonging to M# autumnalis 
(Pig- 9)- 
Larva; The third instar larva is typically maggot 
shaped, and its distinctive yellow color readily iden¬ 
tifies it (Pig. 10)# Young larvae lack the opaque 
yellow coloring and are translucent# 
Pupa; Newly formed pupae are yellowish# As development 
progresses they become greyish white, and after the adult 
emerges from the pupal case its appearance is milk white 
(Pig. 11). 
Table 2- Size of Immature stages of autumnalls 
Sample Length_ Width_ 
Stage_size Range Average Range Average 
Pupa 25 5 •l].-6*5knni. 6*lmm. 2.]4.-2.9mm. 2.5l+mm. 
Larva 15 0.7-l*li3m. 1.0cm* 2.2-2.7mm. 2.5 mm. 
Eggs (ex¬ 
cluding mast) 
25 2.2-2.5nn* 2.1mm. 0.5“"0.611131. 0.5 mn. 
Mast 15 0.^-0.63m. 0.5mm. 
-kl 
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Pig. The posterior spiracles of M. autumnalis larvae 
are D-shaped, lack a distinct peritreme, are heavily 
chitinized and possess three sinuous spiracular slits. 
On the larva, the strai^t inner margins are closer 
above than below. (Original) 
i 
i 
1 
i 
I 
Pig. 8- Morphological development of the cephalo-phar^Ti 
geal skeleton of M. autumnalis t 1, dental sclerite; 2, 
mandibular sclerite; 5, hypostomal sclerite; ij., pharyn¬ 
geal sclerite; dorsal cornua; 6, ventral cornua. 
1- 
I 
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Pig. 9” Eggs are easily identified by the black 
”stalk” and unsculptnred chorion. Eggs are always 
laid vertically in manure as shown, and never re¬ 
versed or ”on” stalks as sometimes thought.(Original) 
I 
Pig. 10- Larvae are typical maggots, extremely active, 
and a characteristic banana-yellow in color. (Original) 
Pig. 11- New pupae retain the yellow color but gradually 
develop papery white puparia. (Original) 
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Laboratory rearing; The early literature contained no 
reports of successful rearing of the face fly. In i960 
the U. S. Department of Agriculture and many entomologists 
in the Northeast and Mid-west attempted to rear this 
species without success. Various factors such as diet, 
light intensity and quality, cage size, etc. were in¬ 
vestigated. Most workers were able to obtain eggs from 
field collected adults but were unable to maintain their 
colonies beyond the Mating in laboratory colonies 
was the principal hurdle. 
Since the adults were supposed to mate on the wing, 
in open pastures, large holding cages were considered 
necessary. 
Teskey (1960-b) experimented with various cage 
sizes from two to 80 cubic feet with poor results. 
Treece (1960-b) mentioned that the cage size must be at 
least 2» X 2» x 2». Pales (1960-b), using both large 
and small cages, found smaller cages 10** x 10** more 
effective and perhaps the key to successful mating. 
Sunshine was also thought to be a factor, al¬ 
though Dobson of Purdue reported some success on the 
floor of his office, Matthysse (I96O-C), Pales (1960-b) 
and Teskey (1960-b) all felt that sunshine was a critical 
factor and attempted rearing in greenhouses. Pales 
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(1961) substituted high wattage sun lamps and claimed 
that adult activity under this intense light simulated 
that observed in the greenhouses and out of doors* 
Attempts to duplicate food elements which might be 
generally available to face flies in nature was con¬ 
sidered essential for the production of viable eggs. 
Various foods were offered including blood, which was 
considered essential by Matthysse (I96O-C), Treece 
(1960-b) and Teskey (1960-b)* Pales (I96I) omitted 
blood from the diet and successfully obtained continuous 
generations by offering a solution of Diamalt, muco- 
proteins from animal intestines, brain-heart infusion 
and pollen. With this diet, coupled with the use of 
small cages and artificial sunlight. Pales was the 
first worker to continuously maintain a laboratory 
colony and to increase the population with successive 
generations. 
Applying the techniques reported by Pales (I96I), 
the author was able to obtain four generation adults, 
but only In small numbers. 
FIELD HABITS 
Food of adults; Animal secretions are the mainstay of 
the adult diet. The eyes and muzzle of animals are con¬ 
tinually moist and serve as the principal source of 
nutrition. Practically the entire daily activity of the 
female fly is spent collecting droplets of secretion 
from these two areas (Fig. 12). Saliva is another food 
item made readily available to the face flies when 
animals fling their heads backward in effort to dis¬ 
lodge flies resting on the shoulder region and leave 
strings of saliva on the hair. 
Althou^ perspiration is not readily visible on the 
bodies of pasturing animals, it also serves as food, 
particularly on mid-summer days on short-haired animals 
such as dairy animals and horses (Fig. 15)* Human per¬ 
spiration is also acceptable and face flies will readily 
feed on exposed perspiring skin areas, particularly on 
hot days when one is among animals. 
Blood is highly attractive to face flies, and they 
compete strongly between themselves and with biting fly 
species to obtain it. Since M. autumnalis possesses 
only sponging type mouthparts and thus cannot pierce 
-52- 
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Fig* 12- Pace flies 
on muzzle and eyes, 
noying this animal. 
resting on the face and feeding 
Approximately 65 flies are an- 
(Original) 
Pig. 15- Typical reaction by an annoyed animal in 
attempting to dislodge face flies. Such head shaking 
continues, sometimes several times per minute, through¬ 
out the day. (Original) 
-54- 
Fig. lij.- Cattle circled with heads together and lowered 
to escape face fly annoyance. This is an instinctive 
daily routine when face flies are abundant. (Original) 
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animal hides, it obtains blood from scratches and wounds 
resulting from mechanical injury or the feeding activity 
of biting flies. Upon withdrawal of mouthparts from the 
animal’s hide by tabanids, stable flies and horn flies, 
a droplet of blood exudes. Pace flies avidly imbibe 
these droplets and sponge the wound to obtain as much 
blood as possible. Wounds left by tabanids serve as a 
feeding site for several face flies at a time. It was 
frequently observed that three or more face flies would 
butt their heads against a tabanid and force it to 
leave unengorged. 
Plant nectar also is reported as food. The only 
occasion this was evidenced was in April, when hiber¬ 
nating adults began migrating to the outdoors and fed 
on red maple blossoms. 
Resting areas; When face flies are not engaged in 
their feeding activities on animals, they disperse 
to rest on any prominent sunlit object such as a fence 
post, a feed bunker or foliage (Pig* l6). Seldom are 
they seen on farm buildings for extended periods, and 
when animals are brought into the barn, face flies 
leave and return to the pasture. Thus residual in¬ 
secticide sprays applied to barn walls for house fly 
and stab5.e fly control has little value in reducing 
face fly populations. The key to adequate control lies 
-56- 
'I 
Pig. 15- An iinusual illustration of face fly activity 
on an animal*s body. Note the uncommonly large numbers 
within the dark areas on the side of the animal facing 
the sun. This is an example of the face fly*s pref¬ 
erence for higher temperatures and an indication that 
over-all body sprays would be more effective than facial 
baits for face fly control. (Original) 
Pig. 16- Pace flies resting on a fence post and other 
objects exposed to the sun while animals pasture near 
by. In general they do not rest on farm buildings, 
consequently, spraying residual insecticides on farm 
structures is of little value against the face fly. 
(Original) 
% 
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in the application of insecticides, preferably of a 
residual nature, directly to the animals because of the 
prolonged, daily presence of the flies throughout the 
summer • 
Qviposition; It was observed that females were attracted 
only to freshly dropped manure for oviposition* Females 
arrive at a dropping within minutes after it is expelled, 
and randomly begin oviposition, the eggs being placed 
singly. Depending on the consistency of manure and en¬ 
vironmental factors, a film appears on the manure sur¬ 
face within 30 'to ^5 minutes, after which time ovi¬ 
position ceases. Egg clusters are sometimes fo^ond in 
surface cracks which have retained moisture and thus 
retarded development of the surface film. Less than 
ten eggs are usually laid in a dropping by a single 
adult, although two large clusters of fully developed 
eggs can be found in gravid females, Derbeneva - Ukhova 
(19^2) reported that eggs were laid at different times 
but that all matured together. Eggs are always placed 
with the stalks upward, and only slightly submerged. 
Upon dessication and contraction of the manure surface, 
the stalks protrude from the surface and are readily 
visible. 
Eggs were never observed with the stalks pointed 
down into the manure, nor were any found to be supported 
58- 
on their stalks above the manure as sometimes believed* 
Larval development and pupation; The amount of larval 
development in exercise yards, loafing sheds, etc. is 
negligible. The biilk of the population is produced from 
droppings in the pasture, where they are relatively un¬ 
trampled by animal traffic. Althou^ the surface of 
field droppings become encrusted fairly rapidly, usually 
the interior remains in a semi-fluid consistency for 3 
to 5 days, allowing ample time for larval development. 
Third instar larvae are a banana yellow, which coupled 
with their writhing behavior, allow them to be easily 
detected. Various other dung inhabiting insect fauna 
compete with the larvae in this ecological niche. 
Cheng and Gotwald (I965) reported that more then 60 
species representing ei^t orders were commonly 
collected from field droppings. 
Pace fly pupae are not as easily found. In gen¬ 
eral, most field droppings are free of pupae. When 
mature, the larvae randomly migrate from the droppings 
for various distances and burrow into the soil for 
pupation. This probably occurs during the night or at 
dusk, since the larvae are negatively phototropic. 
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Dlstrlbutlon of sexes; It is readily evident to ob¬ 
servers in the field that female face flies are almost 
totally responsible for the consternation to cattle. 
Throughout the season, the percentage of female M. 
autumnal!s collected by net from the faces of pasturing 
animals ranged from ^0 per cent to 97 cent (Table 
5)« Visual inspection of resting areas in the immediate 
vicinity of grazing animals also showing a preponderance 
of females (Pig. l6). The males also feed around the 
eyes and muzzle, although noted only in small numbers. 
This phenomenon is difficult to explain adequately. 
Other sources of nutrition, such as nectar, may serve 
as supplements to animal fluids for the males as pre¬ 
viously mentioned. Also the amount of animal secretion 
necessary for male biological activity probably is 
considerably less than for the females, since the latter 
require more food for egg production and maturation. 
Another possibility is that the natural ratio of the 
sexes is something other than 1:1. Pour separate 
examinations of overwintering flies, collected from 
their hibernation quarters in 19^0, indicated the ratio 
of the sexes to be more nearly equal than the field 
ratio observed (Table 5)* Pinally, field collected 
larvae were randomly collected and allowed to pupate. 
The pupae were placed in vials and maintained at 80°P., 
-6o- 
and the sexes of the adults recorded after emergence 
(Table 14.). Application of the Chi-square statistical 
analysis to the results obtained demonstrated that at 
the one per cent level of confidence there was no 
significant difference from the null hypothesis that 
the distribution of the sexes is 50 P©^ cent. 
Table Distribution of saxes of M. autumnalis 
Date Total number 
collected 
Per cent 
females 
Per cent 
males 
June 25 120 90 10 
July 17 155 91 9 
2k 61 97 5 
51 125 95 7 
Aug. 7 iij-i 92 8 
kk 86 95 5 
21 68 96 
28 78 97 3 
Avg« 93>9 Avg. 6.1 
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Table Distribution of sexes of M. autumnalis 
from field collected larvae - I960 
Males Females 
No. of flies 
Per cent of total 
k9 
k3 
65 
57* 
* Chi-square * 2.21]. 
Table 5“ Distribution of sexes of M. autumnalis 
collected from hibernation quarters - igbO 
Date Total No. 
collected 
Per cent 
Females 
Per cent 
Males 
March 1]+ 169 h3 57 
28 156 55 67 
Feb • 25 155 51 49 
April 6 23k 46 54 
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Weather versus activity; On overcast days face fly 
activity on animals Is noticeably reduced, particularly 
during periods Immediately proceeding a cloudburst, per¬ 
haps Indicating sensitiveness to reduction In barometric 
pressure. During rains, the flies are virtually absent 
from the animals. On September 12, 1960> Hurricane 
Donna brought high winds. Drastic reduction in face fly 
numbers on three separate herds under observation were 
noted on the following day, although it was warm and 
sunny. Whether the adults were actually decimated or 
simply driven into hibernation quarters is unknown. 
Hibernation; With the approach of cooler weather in 
late September, the adults diminish in the field and 
can be found sunning themselves on walls of white build¬ 
ings such as schools, homes and churches (Pig. I?)* 
When the first seasonal frosts appear, usually in early 
October, face flies leave the field en masse to seek 
hibernation quarters. During the colder winter days 
they are inactive and difficult to find. However during 
the warmer days of late winter they migrate sporadically 
from their hibernating spaces into living quarters, 
creating discomfort for the occupants. On February 8, 
i960, a relatively warm winter day with the temperature 
approaching large numbers of face flies moved 
into the classrooms at the Cushman School, and a few 
Pig, 17- Pace flies appear to be particularly attracted 
to large white structures such as churches, schools and 
homes. In September and October multitudes of face fifes 
are noticeable, sunning themselves on such structures# 
Thousands of face flies hibernated in the belfry attic 
of this church. (Original) 
Pig. 18- A view from inside the belfry shov'ing face fifes 
congregating on a sunlit window. The brick school seen 
through the window across the street was not bothered by 
face fly populations, although animals pasture immediately 
behind it. (Original) 
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were even foiind resting on the white clapboard walls. 
Homeowners reported similar incidents in dv/ellings, and 
it was this trait that first drew attention to the fly 
in North America (Vockeroth, 1955)* 
During mid to late April, the adults leave their 
hibernation quarters almost daily, seeking the warmth 
of the sun. Automobiles parked in the sun are favorite 
resting areas at this time of year. For several years 
church attendants during Easter have remarked about 
the many flies noticed on their autos. 
Seasonal distribution; The number of face flies appear¬ 
ing on faces of a dairy herd were recorded weekly in 
1961 and 1962 (Pig. 19)* Whenever possible the counts 
were based on average number of flies from I5 of 22 
animals in a herd, and collected during the forenoons 
of sunny days. No insecticidal applications to animals 
for controlling face flies were used in these situaticns. 
Since they appear on cattle from early May to early 
October, the seasonal annoyance of face flies to cattle 
extends over a greater period than that of other common 
ectoparasitic flies. During the peak of seasonal abun¬ 
dance in late August, the number of flies per face 
averaged 25, although individual counts varied from 11 
to i|.6. With the onset of the cooler September evenings. 
-65- 
the field populations declined, up until arrival of the 
first frost* Virtually complete disappearance of face 
fly from the field was evident on the day following a 
killing frost (October 2, I96I), although flies were 
observed occasionally on pasturing animals on warm, 
sunny days that followed* 
Casual examination of manure droppings in the 
field indicated that larval populations were detect¬ 
able in late May and abundant until late August, after 
which they were difficult to locate, despite the 
abundance of adults on cattle until October. It was 
also noted that globules of fat in the adult abdomens, 
similar to that observed in hibernating adults, appeared 
in late August, coincidental with the decline of larval 
numbers in the field* 
t 
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INSECTICIDAL CONTROL 
Laboratory screening of insecticides; The face fly is 
actively mobile and continuously being shaken off the 
faces of animals, and facial baits have only a limited 
application area# Therefore the opportunity for in¬ 
gestion of only sub-lethal doses should be minimal with 
insecticides possessing rapid knockdown qualities. 
Nine different insecticides which have shown pro¬ 
mise against Diptera were mixed with 75 cent corn 
syrup. Technical grade ronnel, carbaryl and coumophos 
were dissolved in xylene and Triton X-l^O was added as 
an emulsifier. Baytex 25 wettable powder, Dibrom, 
dimethoate, Vapona and Butonate were each mixed directly 
with the syrup. These baits were placed on screened 
ends of pint containers, each of which contained three 
field collected female face flies which remained unfed 
for three days. The flies fed immediately, except with 
carbaryl where hesitancy to feed was displayed. The 
time lapse from the actual feeding to dropping to the 
container bottom was recorded. Apparent death time was 
recorded when there was complete cessation of movement 
and a lack of response when prodded with a needle. Results 
are shown in Table 6. 
-66- 
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Vapona and Dibrom gave the most rapid knockdown and 
kill* Vapona knocked flies down in I5 to I8 seconds, 
and was quicker in its knockdown than Dibrom at I/5 the 
concentration* It is realized that formulation variables 
do not allow such a test to indicate the true toxicities 
of these insecticides to the face fly* However it did 
provide a rapid indication of the relative effectiveness 
of the compounds when they were utilized in simulated 
commercial baits* 
Table 6- Relative efficiencies of eight organo-phosphorous 
compounds and a carbamate offered as syrup baits to unfed 
female face flies 
Knockdown Death Recovery 
Toxicant time (min.) time (min^ after 
Range Avg*^ Range Avg« 2I4. hrs* 
0*2^ Vapona Tech* - 0.25 2-2.5 2*1 0 
1*0^ Dibrom EC 1 1*0 5-5 5.6 0 
Coumophos Tech. .1-2 1.5 62-64 62.0 0 
1.0^ Ronnel Tech* 5 5.0 108-U4 111*3 0 
1*0^ Dimethoate 14.6^ EG 5-6 5.6 10-15 12*5 0 
1.0^ Butonate Tech* 7-9 8.5 15-19 17.5 0 
1*05^ Dylox Tech* 9-11 10.5 14-19 16.5 0 
1*0^ Carbaryl Tech* 15-21 17-3 44-48 45.3 0 
1.05^ Baytex 64-67 66*0 109-115 112.6 0 
Average of 5 adults 
■K-* Wettable powder 
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Toplcal applicator; Extensive laboratory testing was 
planned to determine the toxicities of insecticides to 
face fly adults. Topical application of micro-quan¬ 
tities of insecticides is an ideal method for conducting 
such investigations. Extensive effort resulted in the 
construction of a fully automatic, electrical, foot- 
operated microburet which allowed complete freedom of 
both hands (Pig. 20). 
Essentially, an automatic resetting photographic 
timer, activated by a foot pedal, delivered electricity 
to a 1 r.p.m. synchronous motor for a predetermined 
time interval. The power of the motor was transmitted 
by gears to a Micro-Metric micro buret which, when 
unattached, required one hand for operation. The for¬ 
ward motion of the pliinger exerted pressure against the 
syringe plunger, expelling desired amounts of insecti¬ 
cide solution from the needle. A rubber tipped solenoid 
acted as a brake on the flywheel of the motor, and a 
red light indicated when the machine was on. Thus by 
holding a fly at the needle’s tip and depressing the 
actuator with the foot, single micro liter quantities 
of insecticide could be delivered rapidly. 
The accuracy of the machine was checked by filling 
the syringe with mercury and weighing the droplets ex¬ 
pelled. Results are shown in Tables 7 
-69- 
maximum error was 6*7 per cent from the mean, but 87 
per cent of the deliveries were within the 5 cent 
error range limits. Only two of 20 test flies would 
receive a delivered amount in excess of the 5 cent 
limits, and the extra amounts delivered would exceed the 
5 per cent limit by only I.7 per cent. The automatic 
operation of the machine was considered satisfactory for 
toxicological studies on insects, since a five per cent 
error is not objectionable as evidenced by similar machines 
already in use* 
In preliminary tests 0*005 micro-grams of Vapona 
per fLy applied to the thorax resulted in 70 P®^ c®nt 
mortality of males and ^0 per cent mortality of females. 
Unfortunately failure to rear large numbers of face 
flies in the laboratory for such tests hampered these 
studies, and termination of the project precluded 
accumulation of further data. 
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Table 7* Actual amounts of mercury delivered from an 
automatic foot and electrically-operated, liquid dis¬ 
pensing apparatus designed for insect toxicological 
Amount 
Dispensed Deviation* 
Weighing (mg.) (mg.) Weighing 
Amount 
Dispensed Deviatin 
(mg») 
1 15.8 ■*■0.5 16 14.5 +1.0 
2 15.1 -04 17 15.7 +0.2 
5' 1J4..7 '►1.2 18 13.5 -0.2 
1; 15.5 -0.2 19 13.6 +0.1 
5 15.1+ -0.1 20 14.5 +1.0 
6 14.4 •►0.9 21 13.3 -0.2 
7 +0*6 22 13.2 -0.3 
8 15.1 -04 23 13.0 -0.3 
9 +0.5 24 14.0 +0.5 
10 13.2 -0.5 25 14.2 +0.6 
11 15.5 -0.2 26 13.0 -0.5 
12 13.0 -0.5 27 13.1 -04 
13 +0.5 28 14.0 +0.5 
Ik 15.5 0.0 29 14.3 +0.8 
15 13.4 -0.1 30 14.3 +0.8 
* 1 ^ of Hg * 13* 5 mg. at 7U‘^P* 
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Table 8- Summary table showing performance of the auto¬ 
matic, foot and electrically-operated liquid dispensing 
apparatus > 
Calculated amount of Hg expected 15*6 mg. 
Average amount of Hg delivered 15*5 mg* 
Range of amount delivered I5.O to li|.#7 mg. 
Standard deviation 0*55 
Maximum error 6.7 per cent 
Amounts within 5*0 cent error limit 87 per cent 
Amounts in excess of 5*0 cent error limit I5 per cent 
Pig. 20- An automatic, electrically operated, topical 
applicator constructed for insect toxicological studies. 
The operator may be seated at the needle and by depress¬ 
ing the actuator, lower right, automatically deliver 
repeated dosages of desired micro-quantities of insec¬ 
ticide solution. (Original) 
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Vapona fly cakes; On the premise that the face fly is 
attracted to sugar and that Vapona would provide rapid 
kill, commercially available fly cakes were selected for 
evaluation* Essentially these cakes consisted of gran¬ 
ulated sugar, a binding agent, 0.25 cent Vapona, and 
red pigment. The sugar is compressed into circular, 
”donut-like” cakes, 2 inches in diameter and 5A- inch 
thick, with a hole in the center. When moistened with 
water and used indoors they have proved highly attrac¬ 
tive and killed house flies in a matter of seconds. If 
effective in the field, possibly each cow could have 
one strung around its neck and thus achieve some degree 
of control in a herd. 
Two cows were isolated from a pasturing herd and 
tied to fence posts. The cakes were moistened with 
water, strung on twine and placed around their necks. 
At intervals, flies on the faces and cakes were counted 
(Table 9)* 
Plies that fed on the cakes dropped off moribund 
in less than seconds. However it was readily 
apparent that the cakes were not strongly attractive 
to face flies, and that no noticeable reduction in the 
fly population occurred. The natural attraction of the 
eye and muzzle secretions surpassed that of the cakes. 
Table 9" Effect of placing ”fly cakes” under 
the necks of two cows against the face 
Number of flies 
Time after Cow A Cow B 
treatment On face On cake On face On•cake 
56 50 - 
5 min. 50 1 28 0 
50 min. 56 0 52 2 
1 hr. 59 2 50 1 
2 hr. 27 1 27 0 
5 hr. 25 0 26 1 
■J5- Pre-treatment count 
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Facial repellent; At the time these studies were under¬ 
taken (i960), the sole recommendation to dairymen was 
the use of a strong synergized pyrethrin and repellent 
combination. These ingredients were in a heavy mineral 
oil base to extend residual activity. Several of these 
face fly ^*wipe-on” formulations appeared commercially, 
based on preliminary work at Cornell University. 
Two stanchioned herds were treated after the morn¬ 
ing milking. Each animal received 1 fluid ounce of 
the ^*wipe-pn” formulation, applied to its face with a 
sponge. Care was taken to avoid the eyes and muzzle. 
In this test the control consisted of five untreated 
animals in each herd. Although the treatment resulted 
in fewer flies on the faces, observation revealed that 
as many flies were on the treated animals ,as on the 
untreated (Table 10). It was also observed that flies 
about the face landed for only an instant before they 
flew back to the body of the animal, indicating that the 
formulation provided strong repellency which allowed 
little opportunity for the flies to alight and absorb 
a lethal dose of insecticide. The compound merely 
forced the flies from the face to the body, with neg¬ 
ligible kill of face fly. Plies did alight and feed on 
the untreated muzzle and eyelids. 
Directions called for dally applications, but the 
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procedure was not only time consuming and hazardous for 
the applicator, but bothersome to the animals. As a 
result, neither farmer wished to co-operate for ad¬ 
ditional applications. Thus the only recommended 
practice in I96O proved highly impractical. 
BODY SPRAYS AIID BAITS 
General procedure; Herd spraying was accomplished by 
corralling the animals and spraying their bodies with 
a coarse hydraulic spray (200 p.s*i*) as completely as 
possible to the point of runoff as they passed singly 
» 
across a designated station in the corral* The animals 
were shuttled across this point at least twice in op¬ 
posite directions, so as to obtain spray coverage on 
both sides of the body. Facial coverage was particularly 
stressed* Each animal received approximately one quart 
of spray* The herds were in separate pastures, l/8 to 
1/1; mile apart, but all three herds were grouped within 
1/2 mile of each other* All the animals in each herd 
were sprayed, and the closest untreated herd was ap¬ 
proximately 5A- mile away* Untreated herds used as 
controls were at least two miles from the treated herds* 
The close grouping and relative isolation of the treated 
herds from untreated and control herds allowed only a 
minimum of interaction to cloud results* Herd location 
for dust applications were similar to those described 
above * 
Syrup baits were prepared by using one part water 
to three parts of corn syrup* Freshly mixed baits were 
-78- 
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prepared twice weekly to avoid complications from in¬ 
secticide deterioration. Baits were applied to fore¬ 
heads of the animals with a single stroke of a 1 l/2 
inch paint brush. Later, to facilitate bait application, 
mechanic's pump oilers were used (Pig. 25)* A coarse 
stream of syrup could be accurately expelled for a 
distance up to 10 feet, after removal of the nozzle tip. 
Each depression of the plunger delivered slightly over 
the desired amount of bait, namely three ml. per animal. 
Utilization of these oilers reduced the application 
time considerably and also reduced herd excitability, 
since animals could be treated from a distance. Only 
stanchioned animals in each herd were treated, since 
daily treatment of pasturing young stock was not 
practical. Untreated control herds were four miles 
from the treated herds. 
Whenever possible, fly counts were obtained for 
two days prior to treatment. Counts were made from 
noon to 5:30 P.M., when fly activity was at its peak, 
the counts were made on the faces of animals only. 
It was recognized that flies occurred on the bodies of 
these animals when overcrowding occurred on the face.i» 
(Pig. 15)* Because annoyance to animals was caused by 
flies alighting on the face, it was decided to utilize 
facial populations as indices. Including fly coionts 
-so¬ 
on the body would have involved three separate counts 
per animal (face and each side) which was impractical 
on a field herd basis. Pace flies prefer the face, and 
when fly populations averaged below 50 P©r face facial 
counts served as accurate indices. A study by McGuire 
and Sailer (I962) later confirmed that facial counts 
were reliable as indices to population levels for 
control studies. 
Methoxychlor spray; Methoxychlor is the only chlorin¬ 
ated hydrocarbon allowable for use on milking dairy 
animals when milk is to be utilized for human consump¬ 
tion. A herd of 25 cows were corralled, and their 
entire bodies sprayed with a suspension of O.5 per cent 
Methoxychlor wettable powder. Application was made with 
a hydraulic sprayer at 200 p.s.i. Results are shown 
in Table 11. 
Maximum reduction reached only I5 per cent on the 
ninth day of observation, a very unsatisfactory degree 
of control. 
-81- 
Table 11- Reduction of face flies on 25 non-milking 
cows sprayed to point of run-off with O.5 per cent 
Methoxychlor. W> P. 
Days after 
treatment 
Average 
treated 
no. of flies 
tfntreated 
Per cent 
reduction 
10,7 15.5 - 
1 9.6 10 
5 9.2 15.6 15 
5 94 15.9 12 
7 10.2 16.2 
9 11.2 15.6 0 
Pre-treatment count 
•iHS- Based on pre-treatment count 
-82- 
Malathlon spray; Malathion has been generally recom¬ 
mended for livestock pest control, but its effect when 
applied as a general body spray against face fly was 
unknown. Separate herds of Angus and Herefords, within 
l/l\. mile of each other, were corralled and sprayed to 
the point of run-off with 1.0 per cent malathion 
emulsion. All animals in both herds were treated. 
Although the results appeared encouraging upon in¬ 
spection the day. following application, population in¬ 
creases were noted on the third day (Table 12). There¬ 
fore the residual effectiveness of malathion was 
unsatisfactory. 
t 
Table 12- Reduction of face flies on 1|.2 beef animals 
sprayed to point of run-off with 1.0 per cent Malathion 
E.C. 
Average No. of flies per animal 
Days treated Herds 
after 25 Per cent 19 Per cent Untreated 
treatment Herefords Reduction* Angus Reduction herd 
- 15.8 - 16.0 
1 5.1 78 4-5 73 17.5 
3 5-5 61 7.6 52 18.3 
8 10.9 25 12.k 21 16.1 
11 12.5 12 li)..8 6 16.1|. 
* Based on pre-treatment count 
•it* Pre-treatment count 
-85- 
Ronnel spray; Another organic phosphate insecticide 
cleared and recommended for use on livestock for fly 
control is Korlan (ronnel). This insecticide has ex¬ 
tended residual control value and will control house flies 
for a I}, to 6 week period when applied as a 1.0 per cent 
spray to farm buildings. A 0.5 per cent ronnel spray 
was applied to the point of run-off on two separate herds. 
Ronnel did not have a quick knockdown effect and 
the results were dissappointing, even on the first day 
after treatment (Table I5) • Maximum control levels 
were approached in 5 "to 5 days but the control was 
unsatisfactory. 
Table I5- Reduction of face flies on i|.5 beef animals 
sprayed to point of run-off with 5 pen cent ronnel E.G. 
Days 
after 
treatment 
Average No. of flies per 15 animals 
Treated herds 
Untreated 
herd 
26 
Herefords 
Per cent 19 
reduction"^ Angus 
ter cent 
reduction 
■S-* 15.6 15.0 - 15.5 
1 15.0 34 12.5 17 111..! 
5 11.5 2k 10.6 30 15.6 
5 11.5 25 10.8 51 15.9 
7 12.4 18 15-5 Ik 16.2 
9 6 1I4..2 9 15.6 
Based on pre-treatment count 
-K-* Pre-treatment count 
-81^- 
Dlazlnon spray; Diazinon, another organic phosphate 
insecticide commonly used for residual fly control in 
farm buildings and on livestock, was reported from 
Virginia to control face flies for 25 days* All animals 
in three herds were sprayed to point of run-off. 
Within six hours the animals in all three herds 
were virtually free of face flies (Table li|.). Instead 
of huddling together in the shade to escape face fly 
annoyance (Pig. li^.), the cattle dispersed, grazed and 
rested individually, without head twisting, etc. (Pig.22). 
This was probably the first afternoon during the summer 
that these animals received relief from face fly activity. 
Horn flies which were noticeably abundant before spray¬ 
ing were also absent. Satisfactory control extended for 
two days. After four days a resurgence in face fly pop¬ 
ulations appeared and after six days control was con¬ 
sidered unsatisfactory. Because of its rapid and effi¬ 
cient control of face fly and its five day effective 
residual value Diazinon warranted further attention. 
After a 10 day lapse from the previous spraying, 
these animals were sprayed with O.5 per cent Diazinon 
emulsion to obtain residual control of the face fly. 
Again rapid knockdown of the population soon after 
spraying was evident and residual control extended for 
approximately seven days (Table 15)* 
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Pig. 21- Hereford prior to spraying with 0*5 per cent 
Diazinon spray. There are approximately 53 flies on 
this animal’s face. Note stained cheeks caused by 
lacrimation due to face flies resting on eyelids. 
(Original) 
Pig. 22- Herefords resting individually in mid-day 
sunshine on the day after spraying with 0.5 per cent 
Diazinon. Note almost complete absence of face flies. 
Compare with Pig. 21 . These animals had not experienced 
such relief from face fly annoyance all summer. 
(Original) 
SYRUP BAITS 
Butonate syrup bait; The low mammalian toxicity of 
Butonate favored its selection for trial. Approximately 
four ml. of one per cent bait was applied to the fore¬ 
heads of animals with a paint brush on three separate 
herds. On two farms loose young stock were left un¬ 
treated. Materials were applied every other day. 
Results are shown in Table l6. 
Visual observation indicated that flies feeding on 
the bait were not rapidly affected by Butonate. Ap¬ 
plication to animals on Farm A was not easily accomp¬ 
lished, since they were milked in a parlor and not 
stanchioned. Also an application on the third day was 
missed on this farm. On the seventh day after the 
initial treatment, population increases were noted on 
all the treated herds, despite treatments that morning. 
The test was discontinued after the seventh day because 
hurricane winds drastically reduced face fly numbers 
on all herds. Butonate baits failed to exhibit any 
outstanding effects. 
88 
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Vapona bait; Bruce et. al. (I96O) reported that daily 
application of Vapona baits with a paint brush to the 
foreheads of animals gave excellent control of the face 
fly. He reported that this treatment not only controlled 
the flies on treated herds, but that face fly popula¬ 
tions on untreated herds beyond a one mile radius were 
also noticeably reduced. In an attempt to duplicate 
these results, 0.2 per cent Vapona syrup baits was 
applied daily to stanchioned animals with a single six 
inch stroke of a paint brush on the foreheads of animals 
in three herds. Pasturing young stock were not treated* 
Since Vapona deteriorates in water, freshly mixed baits 
were supplied every third day. 
The degree of control varied, but as high as 88 
per cent control was attained on Farm C (Pig* 23). 
Farms A and B were large operations (75 5^ milking 
animals respectively), and on these a few daily ap¬ 
plications were missed as noted. All three farms had 
cases of pinkeye, and the owners were eager to co¬ 
operate with the test program for face fly control. 
The results of Bruce in Illinois were not dupli¬ 
cated. The degree of control varied both initially 
and for longer periods. Cursory inspection of neigh¬ 
boring herds did not indicate anything like the area 
control reported by Bruce. The experiments by Bruce 
91 
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were conducted in late August when natural migration of 
face fly to hibernation quarters could have been mis¬ 
taken for chemical control. On September ll|., 1960> in 
Massachusetts, face flies were already observed enter¬ 
ing the hibernation quarters previously described. 
The activity of Vapona baits on animals in the 
field is dramatic. Pace flies are readily attracted 
to the syrup, and within 12 seconds after feeding on 
the bait, they roll off the cows faces and drop to the 
ground. A circle of dead house flies on the floor 
beneath a stanchioned, treated cow*s head supplemented 
this testimony. Extreme volatility and breakdown in 
the presence of moisture, necessitating daily appli¬ 
cations, are Vapona*s weak points. 
Vapona-Arodor bait; To overcome the Instability of 
Vapona an extender, 2.0 per cent Aroclor, was added 
to Vapona bait. Duda (1957) reported the residual 
value of lindane and Aroclor against forest pests. 
Carbowax was also considered,but it acted as a re¬ 
pellent when tested in the laboratory and was not used. 
To facilitate application of the bait to foreheads, 
mechanic’s pump oilers were used (Pig. 25) for this 
experiment. The rapid reduction of face fly was 
evident on all three herds (Pig. 2ij.). When a daily 
application was omitted because of rain or other 
-95- 
reasons, population buildups were also noticeable, 
even where bait was applied diligently* This indi¬ 
cated continuing emergence of new adults from the 
numerous manure droppings in the pastures. This field 
experiment was conducted during late July to mid- 
August, when the seasonal distribution of adults 
reaches its peak, thus imposing a severe test on the 
bait treatment* The rise in population when bait was 
not applied for a day or more indicated that Aroclor 
did notg:»eatly extend the residual action of Vapona. 
After approximately 28 days of bait application, the 
levels of control, compared to pre-treatment levels in 
each herd, were 60 per cent, 85 per cent and ^0 |>er 
cent respectively* 
The control levels achieved with Vapona baits 
were probably slightly greater than the data indicated, 
since the facial pre-treatment counts did not account 
for the flies on the bodies of the animals* Examinatioi 
during the low post-treatment facial counts indicated 
very few flies on the bodies of the cattle* A cursory 
examination of the herd on Farm C on September 2, two 
weeks after termination of the experiment, indicated 
that the face fly population had climbed to a level 
above that shown in pre-treatment observations* 
-3k- 
Although Vapona is probably the most toxic in¬ 
secticide available for use against the face fly today, 
it is evident that the following pre-requisites must 
be adhered to for successful control; 1.) start ap¬ 
plications in late May to minimize population potentials 
later in summer; 2.) applications must be diligent 
throughout the season, at least every other day and 
daily when populations on animals show an Increase; 
3.) treat as many animals as possible. Since these 
flies are frequently found on the shoulders of the 
animal, placement of a small amount of bait on each 
shoulder, or down the backline of the animal, would offer 
bait exposure to more flies than facial applications 
alone• 
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Pig. 25- Mechanic»s p\inip oiler used to facilitate ap¬ 
plication of syrup baits to foreheads of animals. 
(Original) 
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Dlazlnon dust; It was anticipated that Diazinon dust 
would extend the residual activity against face fly be¬ 
yond five days, and that more concentrated levels of 
Diazinon could be applied without ill effects to anima3s. 
Animals of three herds were individually penned and 
their faces, shoulders and backs received a total of 
2.0 ounces of 2.0 per cent Diazinon dust per animal 
(Pigs. 26 and 27)* This amount was ample to thoroughly 
coat the hair and penetrate to the hide when rubbed in 
with a stiff brush. This treatment proved to be labor¬ 
ious and impractical for commercial use. 
Satisfactory control was achieved for two days, 
but neither the degree of control nor the residual 
activity equalled the results obtained with Diazinon 
spray (Table I?)* 
Recommendations to dairymen; At the time these studies 
were undertaken few insecticides could legally be used 
on lactating dairy animals because of milk residue 
problems. The allowable materials were ineffective 
against face fly. Of the newer insecticides tested, 
Vapona showed promise, and when it became legally cleared 
for use it was made commercially available in I962. 
Because of the stability problem, it was offered on a 
powdered corn syrup base to which the farmer added water 
to produce the syrup (Pig. 28). To facilitate applicaticn 
-98- 
of the bait, the Select-O-Spray Hydra-Gun was developed 
at Cornell University (Pig* 29). With a single strike 
of the plunger, the allowable 5 nil* of a 0*5 per cent 
Vapona bait was applied as a coarse spray to the animals* 
faces, and a stanchioned herd could be quickly treated 
in this manner (Pig. 30)* This program quickly dis¬ 
placed other recommendations and remained as the prime 
recommendation for the I962 and 19^5 seasons. 
Pig* 26- Application of 2.0 per cent Dlazlnon dust to 
faces of cattle. Dust was rubbed into the hair with 
gloved hand. (Original) 
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Pig. 27- Application of 2.0 per cent Diazinon dust to 
backs of cattle. Dust was worked into the hair with 
a stiff brush. (Original) 
Pig. 28- Commercial formulation of face fly bait con¬ 
taining 0.5 per cent Vapona. The insecticide is impreg 
nated on corn syrup solids to minimize deterioration. 
Hot water is added to the container to dissolve the 
crystals and form a syrup. (Original) 
-lOl 
Pig, 29- The Hydra-Gun Select-0-Spl*ay applicator. The 
plunger stroke is adjustable to deliver 5 ml* of syrup 
per stroke or other desired amounts. (Original) 
J 
Pig. 5O" A co-operaltor applying O.5 per cent Vapona 
bait to foreheads of stanchioned animals after the 
morning milking with a single stroke of the Hydra- 
Gun. Balts were quickly applied with this technique. 
(Original) 
SUGGESTIONS FOR FIELD STUDIES 
Based on personal experience and information 
gained from the literature, the following pitfalls and 
sugg'estions are offered to interested parties planning 
investigations in the future. 
a. Avoid beginning and terminating tests in June. 
Population pressures early in the season are low 
and insecticides that appear effective at this time 
"may fail completely when used in July and August 
as population pressure increases. 
b. Avoid initiating tests in late August and continuing 
them for several weeks. Results can be confounded 
at this time of year because oviposition has di¬ 
minished and migration to hibernation quarters may 
begin. 
c. Avoid evaluation of an insecticide when there are 
considerable numbers of animals left' untreated. 
Avoid attempts to evaluate several insecticides 
within the same herd simultaneously. This pro¬ 
cedure would be permissible for evaluation of re- 
pellency only. Complete herd treatment is the most 
reliable approach. 
d. Avoid selection of a herd for testing when separated 
-102- 
from differently treated or untreated herds only 
by a fence or road. Control herds whould be sep¬ 
arated from treated herds by as much distance as 
convenient; several miles if possible. Treatment 
replicates should be in a ”block” when possible. 
Avoid short test periods during July and August 
when population pressures are high. The best in¬ 
secticides presently available may appear to fail, 
even though killing many flies, due to the extreme 
population pressures at this time. Best evaluation 
of a material is accomplished when it is applied 
early in the season and continued regularly through¬ 
out the season until September. 
Evaluation of insecticides should be based on face 
counts of as many animals in the treated herd as 
conveniently possible. Average face counts during 
July and August below 10 per animal should be con¬ 
sidered as good control and five or below as 
excellent• 
BACTERIOLOGICAL STUDIES 
General procedures« Most of this work was conducted in 
the laboratory. To the maximum degree possible, standard, 
aseptic techniques were employed. The initial stock 
culture of M. bovis was obtained from the American Type 
Culture Collection, Washington 25, D. C., and maintained 
by weekly transfers to fresh blood agar slants. These 
were incubated at for colony development and then 
refrigerated at 5°C. The initial culture was checked 
for correct identity according to descriptions in 
Bergey*s Manual (1957)» subsequent recovery pro¬ 
cedures, isolation and identification of M. bovis 
followed the steps outlined diagrammatically in Pig. ^1, 
which includes the cytochrome oxidase test (Ewing & 
Johnson, I96O). The results reported are based on a 
two-step recovery procedure for identifying M. bovis 
wherein: (a) only hemolytic colonies were examined, 
and (b) these were subjected to further tests as out¬ 
lined in Pig. ^1 for confirmation. 
Recovery from slides; The epizootiology indicates 
direct contact as the major means of transmission, and 
-lOlf- 
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Table l8- Recovery of viable M* bovls from air dried 
slide smears held at room temperature (70® to 
and 50 to 65 per cent relative humidity) for extended 
periods« 
Test 
1 
No. of days lapsed 
2 5 k  
Slide 
ABC 
Slid 
A B 
e 
C 
Slide 
ABC 
Slide 
ABC 
H* + . ir 4- •h + - - - - - 
> + 
+ 
Beta-hemolytic colonies 
Stain (See Pig. 5I) 
Confirmatory tests (See Pig. 5^) 
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that flies and fomites play a possible role. To gain 
a quick estimate of the viability of M. bovis in the 
environs, slide smears were air-dried, inverted on a 
test tube rack, and exposed to the air under ordinary 
laboratory conditions (7^° P* and 60 per cent relative 
humidity). At daily intervals water was added to in¬ 
dividual slides and the washings plated on blood agar. 
Abundant colonies were produced from the first 
day’s washings, but recovery became difficult on the 
third day (Table l8). This series was repeated for con¬ 
firmation with similar results. The strongly defined 
capsule may explain the hardiness of M. bovis, since it 
is a non-spore former. 
Recovery from exoskeleton; Five lots of day-old, lab¬ 
oratory-reared flies v/ere placed in pint-size ice cream 
containers. Both ends of these containers consisted of 
aluminum screening. A few drops of saline were added 
to blood agar plates containing streaks of 2i|.-hour 
colonies of M. bovis, and smeared so as to produce a 
thin liquid layer. Since the flies are positively 
phototropic, the bottoms of the cages were held close 
to a strong light source while the tops were replaced 
with the plates. The plates were then held over the 
light source, attracting the flies to their surfaces 
for feeding and tracking. Caged flies were then supplied 
-108 
with one per cent honey solutions for sustenance and 
held for later observations* Plies were transferred to 
clean cages after each examination* 
At selected intervals the flies were allowed to 
walk across clean agar plates, and their vomitus and 
excreta were collected separately, triturated in saline, 
and plated* Most of the plates were grossly contaminated 
with various contaminants, including many hemolytic 
streptococci and staphylococci* By colony selection, 
M* bovis could be retrieved from these flies up to four 
days after their initial exposure (Tables I9 and 25)* 
Surprisingly, there was almost a total absence of 
hemolytic colonies present in the vomitus and excreta, 
except for one plate (Table 20). The probability exists 
that this positive recovery resulted from tracking 
activity* These tests strongly Indicated that M* bovis 
remained viable externally for three to four days, but 
that it did not survive ingestion* 
A second series of tests was initiated to sub¬ 
stantiate this theory* Utilizing the same basic pro¬ 
cedures with certain modifications, attempts were made 
to determine the survival of M. bovis after ingestion* 
The honey solutions fed to flies in the first series may 
have been osmotically deleterious to the viability of 
M* bovis * To avoid this possibility, newly emerged 
—^109“ 
flies were anesthetized with CO2 and two drops of saline 
washing from the surface of streaked plates containing 
2i4--hour colonies of M. bovis were placed on the labellun 
of each fly with syringe and needly. This material was 
readily ingested, after which the flies were allowed to 
recover, track over the moistened plate and then caged, 
receiving no additional nutrients for two days. 
At intervals some of these flies were killed and 
the legs, wings and labellum were detatched and placed 
on fresh agar plates. Before placement of legs, drops 
of hemolymph which exuded from points of detachment 
were touched to the plate. Labella were pressed on the 
agar several times. The ventral aspect of the abdomen 
was swabbed with ethyl alchol and opened with forceps. 
Hemolymph samples were extracted with a syringe and 
streaked directly on plates. The alimentary canal was 
extracted and the crop separated from the Intestines. 
Crop contents were expressed directly on the plate and 
streaked, while the intestine was triturated in a drop 
of saline and then streaked across the plate with a 
wire loop. 
Hemolytic tetrads and staphylococci were recovered 
from the crop. No confirmed colonies were recovered 
from the hemolymph, crop, intestines or labellum 
indicating that M. bovis did not retain its viability 
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Table 19- Results of attempts to recover M. bovls from 
M* autumnalls one day after flies were alTowed to track 
over and feed on a pure culture of the bacterium* 
_Ply_ 
A B C D E P G ■ 
Cult\are S C HSC HSC HSC HSC HSG 
Wing 2 * 
+ + + + + + + 4' 
+ 4- + 
4* 4- 
4- 
4- 4- 4* 4* 4* 
4- 4- 
1 + 
2 + + 
L®g J ! ■ 
I : 
Hemclymph - 
Crop - 
Intestine- 
Labellum - 
Vomitus 
4-4-4- 
4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 
4• 4- - 
4- 4- 4- p. 4- 
4-4-4- 
4- 
4- 4- 
4- 4- 
4- 4- 4- 
4- 
4- 
-4 
4-4-4- 
4- - 
4- - 
4- - 
4- - 
4- 
Peces 
Na4;ural 4-4-4- 
tracking 
Results from combined activity of 
flies being examined. 
■K- Bet a-hemolytic colonies 
4H5“ Stain (See Pig. 5^) 
Confirmed tests (See Pig. 3^) 
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Table 20- Results of attempts to recover M* bovls from 
M. autumnalls two days after flies were aXlowed to track 
over and feed on a pure culture of the bacterium* 
Culture 
T c D —W P 
H H s C H S C H S C H S C H S C 
Wing 1 + 
+ 
+ + 
+ 
+ i' -h + - + + + 
1 + M p« 
2 + • - - + 
Leg J — 
+ + + + + 
5 - - -> - - - 
6 + - - - - 
Hemolymph - - - - - - 
Crop i- + - mm - - + - 
Intestine - - - - « - - 
Labellum - - - - - - 
Vomitus + + “ 
Peces Results of combined activity of 
flies being examined. 
Natural - 
tracking + - 
«• Beta-hemolytic colonies 
Stain (See Pig. 31) 
Confirmed tests (See Pig. 5I) 
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Table 21- Results of attempts to recover M« bovls from 
M* autumnalls four days after flies were allowed to track 
over and feed on a pure culture of the bacterium* 
Culture 
Ply 
A B C D E P 
H S C H S C H S C H S C H s c 
wing ^ + 
+ + - 
- 
+ - 
- 4r « 
+ + 
- 
1 + + + mm mm 
2 - - - + + + - - 
Leg J •• + + mm mm 4- 
5 wm — . .. - 
6 - - mm - - 
Homolymph - - - - 
Crop + - - -h - ' - - - 
Intestine - - + - - - 
Labellum - - - - - 
Vomitus 
Peces Results of combined activity 
of flies being examined. 
Natural + 4' + 
tracking + - 
* Beta-hemolytic colonies 
Stain (S©© Pig* 5i) 
Confirmed tests (See Pig. 5i) 
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Table 22- Results of attempts to recover M. bovis from 
M* autumnalls eight days after flies were allowed to 
¥rack over and feed on a pure culture of the bacterium^ 
Culture 
Ply 
A B C D E 
H S C H S C ■ H Sc 3 ^'C 
Wing 1 - mm » 
- 
1 
2 
Leg J - 
- 
- 
5 «» - + - 
6 - - «■» mm 
Hemolymph - - - 
Crop - - - 
Intestine - - - 
Labe Hum - - - 
Vomitus - 
Peces • Results of combined activity 
of flies being examined. 
Natural + - 
tracking 
—■ 
* Beta-hemolytic colonies 
■JHi- Stain (See Pig. 5^) 
Confirmed tests (See Pig. 5I) 
Table 25- Results of attempts to recover M. bovls from 
M. autuiiiTialis fourteen days after flies were allowed to 
l^rack over and feed on a pure culture of the bacterium* 
Ply 
A B c 15 
Culture If TTT IT S "C s c 
Wing 1 
1 
+ - 
+ - 
- 
2 
Leg 1 
1 
• 
- 
- 
Hemolymph - - - 
Crop - - - 
Intestine - - - 
Labellum •- 
- - 
Vomitus - - 
- 
Feces - - - 
Natural tracking + - ■ 
* Beta-hemolytic colonies 
■sHifc Stain (See Fig. 3I) 
Confirmed tests (See Pig. 3I) 
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upon ingestion by the fly (Tables I9 to 23)* The inter¬ 
nal destruction or inactivation of M. bovis upon inges¬ 
tion was not totally unexpected, since Graham-Smith 
(19114.) demonstrated that many non-spore forming bacteria 
do not survive ingestion by flies. Shope (I927) in¬ 
dicated the probable existence of lytic processes by 
exposing various bacteria to extracts prepared from 
crushed bodies of M. domestica. However M. bovis was 
readily recovered from the wings and legs, particularly 
the pulvilli, of flies up to four days after initial 
exposure (Tables I9 to 25)* This is a considerably 
longer period of viability on flies than was reported 
by Jones and Little (1924). 
Recovery from infected cows; During the late summer of 
1961 many cases of pinkeye appeared in local herds. 
Attempts were made to recover M. bovis from two animals 
showing advanced symptoms of the disease. One of these 
exhibited signs of advanced bilateral involvement, 
which is quite uncommon, and was temporarily blind 
(Pig. 3). Swabs were taken of lacrimal discharge and 
« 
plated in the laboratory, using serial dilution. The 
1 : 1 plates were totally hemolyzed, but single typical 
colonies were obtained from 1 • 10 and 1 • 100 plates. 
These were selected for further streaking and identifi¬ 
cation and the subsequent cultures were confirmed as 
M. bovis (Table 2k). 
116- 
Table 2l|- Isolation of M_. bovls from the 
eyes of two animals showing advanced symp- 
toms of pinkeye. 
Test A 
Colony 
B C D 
HT”- + + + + 
Heifer gJHt- - + + 
+ + 
- 
H + + + 
Calf * S - - - 
c 
* Beta-hemolytic colonies 
Stain (See Pig. 5^) 
•jhj-j:- Confirmed tests (See Pig. 5^) 
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Recovery from flies exposed to Infected cattle * Newly 
emerged laboratory-reared face flies were caged and 
allowed to feed on the copious exudate which streamed 
down the cheeks of these animals. The flies were tri¬ 
turated approximately six hours after initial exposure 
and the homogenate streaked across fresh plates. Of the 
five flies plated, all abounded with hemolytic colonies, 
three of which were identified as the typical diplo- 
bacillus and confirmed as M. bovis (Table 25). 
Overwintering flies; With the advent of the first 
killing frost, fi€<ld populations of face flies flock 
into hibernation quarters. Five flies of each sex 
were collected from a church belfry, triturated and 
plated. Extensive growth of bacteria and fungi occurred, 
including many hemolytic streptococci. No typical 
M. bovis colonies were obtained (Table 26). Larger 
sampling of the population may be necessary to detect 
carryover of M. bovis associated with hibernating 
M. autumnalis^ although the information to date indicabes 
that such carryover is unlikely. 
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Table 25- Recovery of M* bovls from M. autumnalIs that 
had tracked over lacrimal exudates from the eye of an 
animal afflicted with advanced stages of pinkeye. 
Test 
~T“ -2 k —5— 
Colony 
ABC A 
ony 
B 
Colony 
A 
Colony 
A 
Colony 
A B j^'C 
H* + •f + •f + 
s«* + + - - + + + 
> + + + + 
* Beta-hemolytic colonies 
^ Stain (See Pig* ^1) 
iH:-* Confirmed tests (See Pig. ^1) 
Table 26- Attempts to recover M. bovls from 
M. autumnal!s collected from their hitematLcn 
quarters,  
Date Males Pemales 
Collected H S (T 
Sept. 25 + + - + - 
Oct* 18 + « « 
Bet a-hemolytic colonies 
“SHi- Gram stain (See Pig. ^1) 
Confirmatory tests (See Pig. 5I) 
Antibiotic sensitivity test; The following two reasons 
seemed to warrant a cursory investigation regarding the 
sensitivity of M. bovis to antibiotics. First, as recently 
as 1950 Moraxella bovis was classified as Hemophilus bovLs, 
a genus that contained at least three human pathogens, 
two of them associated with human ^pinkeye” and respir¬ 
atory infections. Second, detection of typical M. bovis 
colonies was difficult with the plated, triturated flies 
because of the abundance of extraneous contaminants. 
In order to obtain information which might have 
been medically useful in a personal emergency, and also 
to possibly identify a bacteriostat which would dis¬ 
criminate against contaminants during plating procedures, 
seven antibiotics were checked for their activity against 
M. bovis. 
Plates were uniformly covered with a thin film of 
saline containing a pure culture of M* bovis. Antibiotic 
discs were then placed on the surface of these plates. 
After a 2i|.-hour incubation period the plates were ex¬ 
amined. Unhemolyzed zones surrounded each of the seven 
disc treatments, with the reaalnder of the plate showing 
complete hemolysis. The antibiotics which inhibited 
M. bovis were; aureomycin - 10 meg#, Chloromycetin - lOmcg., 
erythromycin - 5 nicg., penicillin 10 units, streptomycin- 
-120- 
100 meg*, terramycin - 5 Bicg., and furacin - 100 meg. 
Further investigation along this line was not pursued. 
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Pig* 5^“ The bacterium Moraxella bovls Hauduroy. Note 
gram-negative staining, preponderance of diplo-bacillus 
(which is typical) and thickness of rods (1*5 - 2*0 y 
X 0.5 - 1.0 y)# 
if' 7J 
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